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The very first question from the U.S. Supreme Court bench 
Tuesday morning was about the rights of states to regulate 
marriage and, though attorneys for same-sex couples tried nu-
merous times to refocus attention to the damage that bans 
on same-sex marriage inflict on the rights of LGBT people, the 
focus stayed largely on states’ rights throughout the historic 
argument.
 For two and a half hours—more than twice the time most 
cases get—an animated bench grilled attorneys for same-sex 
couples and the four states that seek to ban their marriages. 
Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Sonia Sotomayor, Elena Kagan, 
and Stephen Breyer asked most of the tough questions to chal-
lenge the governmental interest served by banning same-sex 
couples from marriage. Chief Justice John Roberts and Jus-
tices Antonin Scalia and Samuel Alito asked most of the tough 
questions to parties seeking to strike down those bans. Per 
his routine, Justice Clarence Thomas asked no questions, and 
true to his role as the court’s most unpredictable vote, Justice 
Anthony Kennedy asked tough questions of both sides.
 The packed courtroom was equally lively, laughing frequent-
ly, applauding once, and, at one point, a man at the back of 
the courtroom jumped up and began ranting loudly and inces-
santly about the Bible, “abominations” and that gays would 
“burn in hell.” Such outbursts have occurred in the court re-
cently on other issues and the man’s disruption seemed well-
timed, given that it did not interrupt any attorney’s allotted 
time before the bench.
 But, as is also routine, the justices engaged in a great deal 
of interrupting attorneys throughout the proceeding.
 Barely a minute into Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders’ 
Mary Bonauto’s opening comments about how laws banning 
same-sex couples from marrying convey a “stain of unwor-
thiness,” Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg asked how the “federal 
government’s historic deference to states when it comes to 
matters of domestic relations” should influence the court’s 
decision on whether the state bans are unconstitutional. In 
asking her question, Ginsburg referred to the court’s 2013 
landmark decision in U.S. v. Windsor, in which the court 
emphasized states’ rights to regulate marriage as it struck 
down the key provision of the federal Defense of Marriage Act 
(DOMA), which had prohibited the federal government from 

recognizing marriages licensed to same-sex couples in some 
states.
 “States do have primacy over domestic relations except that 
their laws must respect the constitutional rights of persons, 
and Windsor couldn’t have been clearer about that,”said Bon-
auto. “And here we have a whole class of people who are de-
nied the equal right to be able to join in this very extensive 
government institution that provides protection for families.”
 Chief Justice John Roberts jumped on Bonauto’s choice of 
words, saying same-sex couples weren’t seeking the right to 
“join” marriage but to “redefine” them. The comment echoed 
his remarks in 2013 and hinted early on that Roberts is not a 
likely vote in favor of striking down state bans on same-sex 
marriage.
 Bonauto attempted to make the point that many things have 
changed for society over time, for instance, the role of women, 
but that the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment 
to the U.S. constitution provides “enduring guarantees” to 
citizens.
 Kennedy jumped in next, first noting that it has been about 
10 years since the Supreme Court struck down sodomy laws—
an amount of time comparable between the court struck down 
state mandated racial segregation of schools and when it 
struck down state laws banning interracial marriages. It was 
an initial ray of hope that Kennedy was heading in the direc-
tion of striking down state laws. But then he compared 10 
years to the “millennia” of years during which people thought 
of marriage as being between a man and a woman.
 “This definition has been with us for millennia. And it’s very 
difficult for the Court to say, ‘Oh, well, we know better’.”
 Within just a few minutes, Ginsburg seemed to respond to 
Kennedy’s comment when she said to Bonauto:
 “You wouldn’t be asking for this relief if the law of marriage 
was what it was a millennium ago. I mean, it wasn’t possible,” 
said Ginsburg. “Same-sex unions would not have opted into 
that pattern of marriage, which was a dominant and a subor-
dinate relationship. Yes, it was marriage between a man and 
a woman, but the man decided where the couple would be 
domiciled; it was her obligation to follow him.”
 “There was a change in the institution of marriage,” said 
Ginsburg, “to make it egalitarian when it wasn’t egalitarian.” 
 Justice Scalia soon entered the fray to say the questions 
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By GreTChen rACheL hAMMond

Former Olympic champion and reality televi-
sion celebrity Bruce Jenner (who asked for the 
present to be referred to as Bruce and with 
male pronouns) described growing up and liv-
ing as a transgender individual during an April 
24 prime-time 20/20 special on ABC. Estimates 
placed viewership at close to 17 million people. 
 The Hollywood Reporter called it the “most 
social Friday telecast of all time” which “drew 
972,000 tweets from 403,000 unique authors.” 
 To questions from interviewer Diane Sawyer, 
a candid and patient Jenner charted an emo-
tional and physical journey that started when 
he was 8.   
 “I’ve been thinking about this day forev-
er and what I should do with my life, how I 
should tell my story, how I tell people what 
I’ve been through,” Jenner began. “It’s been 
really tough.”
 As the interview progressed, Jenner was at 
times tearful while at others determined to 
maintain a sense of humor that included mock 
outrage at those who have labeled the decision 
as a publicity stunt.  
 “I’m me. I’m a person. I’m not stuck in any-
body’s body. It’s just who I am,” Jenner assert-
ed. “I am a woman. That’s very hard for Bruce 
Jenner to say. Why? I don’t want to disappoint 
people.” 
 Jenner’s story of pain, confusion, fear, hiding 
and running from a gender identity that con-
flicted with society’s expectations—particular-
ly of an outwardly masculine archetype—was 
unique, given the measure of celebrity and the 
media spotlight that accompanied each chap-
ter. However it also contained themes all too 
familiar to transgender individuals.
 Throughout the interview Sawyer provided 
viewers with brief educational segments con-
cerning transgender issues including basic 
terminology, the differences between sexual 
orientation and gender identity, and the dis-
crimination, homelessness, suicide rate and vi-
olence experienced by trans individuals as well 
as the horrific numbers of transgender individ-
uals of color murdered in the United States and 
worldwide.
 While Sawyer stated that viewers were seeing 
Jenner’s “last television interview as Bruce,” 
the person for the moment known as “Her” 
stated that the world is about to change—and 
not only personally. “What I’m doing is going 
to do some good,” Jenner said. “We’re going to 

make a difference in the world with what we’re 
doing.” 
 Response from national LGBTQ advocacy 
groups came within hours of the interview and 
appeared to agree. 
 “We hope that after hearing Jenner’s story, 
people will want to learn more about the issues 
and challenges facing their transgender friends, 
co-workers and family members,” GLAAD stated 
in a press release. “Stories like these will help 
create a world in which everyone can express 
their gender identity without fear of discrimi-
nation and violence.”
 “When any high-profiled figure comes out as 
transgender, it can help highlight the challeng-
es transgender people face every day all across 
the nation, National LGBTQ Task Force Project 
Director Kylar Broadus stated.
 Speaking for the Transgender Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, Executive Director Michael 
Silverman wrote, “Jenner’s fame as a champion 
athlete and television star guarantees that this 
story will be heard around the world.”
 However, there were commentators who felt 
the struggle of trans-individuals of color was 
not adequately addressed by Jenner or ABC— a 
conversation further eradicated by the frenzied 
media coverage which focused only on Jenner 
both prior to and following the interview and 
not on the impoverished lives, physical and 
judicial violence forced upon an ignored and 
increasingly marginalized population.  
 Furthermore, there were sentiments that 
Jenner’s wealth would offer opportunities for 
physical safety, any desired medical interven-
tion and the kind of financial, friendship and 
familial support so many in the transgender 
community are not afforded. The word “privi-
lege” became a recurrent theme in articles and 
discussions.
 The website Black Millennials wrote, “Bruce 
Jenner is white and a prominent fixture within 
the massive Kardashian-Jenner media bubble, 
thus providing Jenner immeasurable access 
to safety, security, and fair media representa-
tion— privileges not afforded to most trans* 
people, especially those with Black skin.”
 In a Guardian OpEd, transgender writer and 
photographer Meredith Talusan noted that 
“many transgender people can neither ‘pass’ 
nor afford to have surgery to do so—and trans 
women deserve kindness and respect whether 
they’re perceived by others as cisgender women 
or not.”
 Tulusan wondered whether Jenner achieving 

“conventional beauty” with all means available 
would have “the potential effect of diluting 
his power as the public face of the many trans 
women who struggle to live up to society’s 
ideas of how to express our gender in order to 
be treated with respect.”
 Members of the Chicago transgender com-
munity who spoke to Windy City Times about 
Jenner and ABC’s handling of the interview ex-
pressed a mixture of encouragement and cau-
tion.
  “I’ve got [feedback] from people saying that 
Jenner was operating from a place of privilege 
and didn’t represent anybody but I’m of the 
school that believes that each trans experi-
ence is unique,” Chicago activist Alexis Marti-
nez said. “You can’t tell white or black people 
how they should feel about their transition. 
Everybody’s circumstances and the pressures 
on them are different. They’re never easier for 
one race of people versus another. It’s relative. 
I think that privilege exists and it’s a very real 
thing but every conversation that begins with 
‘privilege’ stops all conversation. I think that’s 
misleading and intellectually dishonest.”
 Columbia College Assistant Director of Di-
versity Recruitment Initiatives Precious Davis 
stressed that having a conversation about 
privilege is essential. “The thing about privi-
lege that is most important to know is the ac-
cess and the navigation of places that other 
people automatically cannot navigate. The 
playing field is not equal. There’s a safety to 
which Bruce Jenner has access to but that 
doesn’t mean that he has not been privy to 
abuse and harassment. Those cross over many 
intersections regardless of privilege. But there 
are ways to navigate who [Jenner] wants to be 
without the trappings. A young trans woman of 
color doesn’t have any choice in the matter of 
finding her truth. Bruce came out on a national 
platform and many trans women of color aren’t 
allowed that platform. The social service work-
ers, the people who work with homeless youth 
or trans people with HIV aren’t given that plat-
form. So this white cisgender male automati-
cally gets the biggest platform in the world to 
tell his story. What’s really important to me is 
that it doesn’t shift the dialogue as to where 
the trans community has come just through the 
sweat on our backs.”
 The more resonant aspects of Jenner’s expe-
rience were dependent upon each individual’s 
history.
 “Bruce Jenner was an Olympic hero for my 
generation,” Martinez said. “He said that he 
didn’t want to disappoint people. I’ve ex-
perienced that myself. The pressure from my 
friends and my family not to go further with my 
transition pulled me away from it. The pressure 
is unbelievable and unless you experience it, 

you really can’t judge another person. My heart 
went out to Jenner. I felt a lot of compassion.”
 Advocate and writer Meggan Sommerville 
launched a fight in 2012 against her employer 
Hobby Lobby after they refused to allow her 
access to the women’s restroom. She said that 
the Jenner interview was as difficult for her as 
it was refreshing. “It was an emotional roll-
ercoaster for me to watch it. I grew up with 
Jenner in the same culture. I identified with 
the pain of hiding for all those years. The pain 
that you go through to hide who you are is tre-
mendous. As a public figure he had to speak for 
himself and not let the tabloids control what’s 
being said about him.” 
 For Davis, the most compelling part of the 
interview was not so much the individual but 
the supportive reactions of Jenner’s family. “It 
is the actual everyday realization of a family 
network and how those people interact within 
the system of privilege,” Davis asserted. “We’re 
seeing so many different kinds of prejudice and 
bias when it comes to transgender people com-
ing out so to see people with such care and 
compassion was remarkable and commendable. 
How you accept someone’s coming out is some-
thing that should prevail throughout this.”
 Sommerville agreed. “[Jenner] having a fam-
ily that is extremely supportive is going to help 
a lot of people at least take the next step,” she 
said. “It’s going to help a lot of still closeted 
transgender people have the courage to come 
out. There are people who are going to be en-
couraged by this. Even if it’s a few baby steps, 
[the interview] has furthered the conversation 
about what it means to be trans, the issues 
that trans people face and the stress that so 
many people go through.”
 Jenner acknowledged that wealth will be ben-
eficial in the days ahead but also maintained a 
desire to use those benefits to help the trans-
gender community in any way possible. 
 “Because Jenner is in the public eye, there’s 
a whole bunch of things that Jenner could do 
for the homeless, or for those who are having 
trouble transitioning,” Martinez said. “I would 
welcome any kind of help that Jenner could 
bring to housing or education.” 
 “I think the best way for Jenner to help is 
creating access and resources that empower 
young marginalized trans people,” Davis said. 
“It’s important that we dispel the stigma that 
young people face in employment, housing and 
education. Supporting young people through 
educational resources individually empowers 
someone to succeed economically and that will 
prevail over a lifetime.” 
 Along with Jenner’s upcoming documentary 
on E television, the debate and the conversa-
tions will continue. For the present, Jenner had 
one simple request: “Be open-minded.”

Bruce Jenner comes
out as transgender
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Bruce Jenner during the April 24 interview with diane sawyer that aired on ABC. 

Oregon bakery 
loses religious-
freedom case

An Oregon administrative law judge or-
dered former bakery owners Aaron and Me-
lissa Klein (of Sweet Cakes by Melissa) to 
pay $135,000 in fines for declining to bake a 
wedding cake for a lesbian couple due to the 
owners’ religious beliefs.

Administrative judge Alan McCullough for 
the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industries 
said the Kleins violated an Oregon statute 
prohibiting discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation. The lesbian couple will 
receive the funds for “emotional, mental, and 
physical suffering.”

In a statement, Basic Rights Oregon Co-Di-
rector Nancy Haque said, “The business own-
ers in the case believed they had the right to 
deny services because of their religious be-
liefs. Religious freedom is a fundamental part 
of America, and is written into our state’s 
constitution already. But those beliefs don’t 
entitle any of us to discriminate against oth-
ers. Religious liberty should not be used to 
discriminate against people.”

Report shows 
poverty link with 
LGBTs of color

A new report documents how systemic fail-
ures to protect certain students, recognize 
modern families and protect people from 
discrimination drive and trap LGBT people of 
color into a devastating cycle of poverty.

“Paying an Unfair Price: The Financial 
Penalty for LGBT People of Color” examines 
the economic insecurity experienced by this 
demographic, compared to their white LGBT 
counterparts and non-LGBT people of color. 
The report details the ways in which a wide 
array of legal failures, combined with the 
disparities faced by people of color, result in 
higher poverty rates and increased economic 
insecurity.

Among the findings in the report are that 
3 million LGBT people of color are at risk of 
economic insecurity, and that the law fails to 
protect LGBT students—in particular, those 
of color. 

An overview infographic summarizing the 
report’s findings is available at http://lgbt-
map.org/unfair-price-lgbt-people-of-color-
infographic.



By sArAh ToCe

Lisa Vogel, creator of the Michigan Womyn’s 
Music Festival (Michfest), announced April 21 
that the festival would close after this August.

In a message directed to Michfest fans via 
Facebook, Vogel wrote: “… the 40th Festival 
will be the last Michigan Womyn’s Music Fes-
tival. The spirit of this community will live on 
forever, the friends and family we have found 
on the Land are eternal. Everything we have 
created together will feed the inspiration for 
what comes next. It’s possible that I will come 
back with something else, or that other sisters 
will take the inspiration of the Michigan com-
munity and create the next expression of our 
Amazon culture. What is true for me is that 
now is the time to bring this 40-year cycle to a 
close, stepping out on joy at our most incred-
ible anniversary celebration.”

While the timing of the announcement may 
appear connected to the Equality Michigan 
petition asking for the fest to lift its intent 
on banning transgender women, the end has 
been in the works for years. Discussions were 
had both in front of and behind closed doors 
regularly regarding the festival’s fate. Vogel re-
minded Michfest supporters about the limited 
lifespan of the festival.

“We have known in our hearts for some years 
that the life cycle of the festival was coming 
to a time of closure,” she wrote. “Too often 
in our culture, change is met only with fear, 
the true cycle of life is denied to avoid the 
grief of loss. But change is the ultimate truth 
of life. Sisters—I ask you to remember that 
our 40 year Festival has outlived nearly all of 
her kin. She has served us well. I want us all 
to have the opportunity to experience the in-
credible full life cycle of our beloved festival, 
consciously, with time to celebrate and yes, 
time to grieve,” Vogel wrote. Adding, “There 
have been struggles; there is no doubt about 
that. This is part of our truth, but it is not—
and never has been—our defining story. The 
festival has been the crucible for nearly every 
critical cultural and political issue the lesbian 
feminist community has grappled with for four 
decades. Those struggles have been a beautiful 
part of our collective strength; they have never 
been a weakness.”

Executive director of the National Center for 
Lesbian Rights (NCLR), Kate Kendell, admitted 
that the conclusion of Michfest was “widely 
discussed and openly rumored for years.”

Kendell told Windy City Times: “The conclu-
sion of Michfest was never the result we were 
seeking [in pushing for trans inclusion]. We 
hoped for Michfest to grow and to thrive as 
a place for all women/womyn—and yes, that 
includes trans women because trans women are 
women. It was our hope that Michfest would 
become a place for all women to feel honored, 
healed and cared for. … The fact that such a 
vision may not materialize is a huge loss.” Ken-
dell further emphasized, “I hope that the 40th 
Michfest will realize that vision and that oth-
ers will take up the challenge to create a truly 
welcoming space for all women/womyn.”

Kendell told Windy City Times she had a per-
sonal investment in seeing that this vision 
came to fruition. “NCLR will not close its doors 
until all women—and that includes trans wom-
en—are free from stigma, misogyny, threats, 
violence and shame because of who they are.”

NCLR and Kendell recently received strong 
pushback for removing their names from the 
Michfest petition. Kendell and her team had 
worked with Vogel and Equality Michigan for 
six months in an attempt to foster open com-
munication and dialogue on the issue of trans 

women attending the festival.
“It has been my core belief for 20 years at 

NCLR that all women grow up in a culture that 
still to this day is steeped in sexism and mi-
sogyny. The idea that all women could come 
together and fixedly embrace their own power 
was, for me, an idea worth pursuing and a pos-
sibility worth chasing,” Kendell told Windy City 
Times.

The National LGBTQ Task Force also removed 
their name from the petition.

“Regardless of today’s announcement, our 
goal remains the same: that MichFest fully wel-
comes trans women as women. And since this 
is the last MichFest, it is a golden opportunity 
for organizers to end on a fully inclusive and 
historic note,” said Rea Carey, executive direc-
tor of the National LGBTQ Task Force.

While many attendees are no doubt saddened 
by the impending loss of Michfest, it’s not the 
sentiment experienced by all.

Leslie Giblett is a lesbian based in Seattle, 
an LGBTQ activist, board member and supporter 
of various political and equal rights organiza-
tions.

“I have purposely never attended Michfest, 
although a number of my friends have,” Giblett 
said. “I grew up in the ‘70s in the era, [when] 
‘radical lesbians’ and feminism were hardly de-
fined by their delectation, non-inclusive poli-
cies regarding acceptance of heterosexuals as 
our allies, men in general, and specific exclu-
sions of our trans brothers and sisters. I believe 
we, as women, and also our LGBTQ population, 
has much to gain by standing together. I think 

the days of Michfest are gone, especially in 
terms of dividing the community instead of 
bringing it together.”

LGBT activist and politician Dana Beyer 
said, “While it would be unfortunate to fail 
to resolve this four-decade conflict directly, 
it would be fitting that the Michigan Womyn’s 
Music Festival dies a natural death, having out-
lived its usefulness as an exclusive club that 
failed to adapt.”

Beyer currently serves as the executive direc-
tor of Gender Rights Maryland and is a Huffing-
ton Post columnist.

“Twenty years ago I learned the definition of 
‘transphobia’ by looking at MichFest as a case 
study,” said Andrew Lane, executive director 
of the Johnson Family Foundation and board 
chair of the Movement Advancement Project. 
“I understand that the festival matters deeply 
to some in our queer family, who are deeply 
aggrieved by its closure. But its demise is, 
in large measure, self-inflicted—the result of 
having taken a bath in unapologetic hate for 
many decades. The transphobia metastasized 
and consumed the festival. The festival’s or-
ganizers have no one to blame for that but 
themselves.”

Lane added, “MichFest alienated queer wom-
en and artists and the rest of us by its un-
yielding devotion to a worldview motivated by 
exclusion and rejection. That is not the move-
ment we are trying to build.”

Transgender activist Autumn Sandeen of-
fered, “Between the lines of the MichFest 
statement I hear festival director Lisa Vogel 
saying ‘I’d rather fall on my sword than change 
the womyn-born-womyn intention.’ And, if that 
intention doesn’t change and evolve this year, 
what the festival and Ms. Vogel herself are go-
ing to be remembered for are their anti-trans 
sentiments. It strikes me as incredibly sad that 
Ms. Vogel and the rest of the MichFest organiz-
ers are apparently choosing anti-trans senti-
ments as their lasting legacy.”

On the Facebook message that Vogel posted, 
there were mostly comments in support of Mi-
chfest and Vogel. Statements such as “My heart 
is so sad to hear this,” and “I am so incredibly 
thankful for all of the womyn I’ve met through 
the years,” being common sentiments.

See Vogel’s full message here: 
ht tps ://www.facebook.com/michfest/
posts/10153186431364831.

Michfest to end 
after 40 years; 
community reacts

Cris Williamson at Michfest in 2012. 
Photo by Charlsie Dewey
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Local church joins
UMC network

Congregants of Elk Grove Village’s Prince of 
Peace United Methodist Church, 1400 Arling-
ton Heights Rd., voted on March 22 to join 
a network of 668 United Methodist churches 
and campus ministries in welcoming the full 
participation of all persons, regardless of 
sexual orientation or gender identity, into 
the life and mission of the church.

“Jesus said nothing about homosexuality,” 
said Prince of Peace Pastor Cerna Castro Rand 
in a statement, “but he did teach us to love 
one another, and to practice radical hospital-
ity.”

Prince of Peace UMC holds Sunday worship 
at 9 a.m. (contemporary) and 10:30 a.m. 
(traditional). Visit www.popumc.com.

Marriage-equality
vigil in Crystal Lake

In light of the U.S. Supreme Court hearing 
on marriage equality, Crystal Lake’s St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 210 McHenry Ave., will 
hold a vigil Tuesday, May 5, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

A press release reads, “Please join us in 
prayer for and with the families and couples 
who will be affected by this decision.”

Contact Parishofc@stmaryepiscopal.org or 
call 815-459-1009.

www.pridefest.com

Henry Maier 
Festival Park

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

http://www.pridefest.com
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NYC gay hotelier 
apologizes for 
Cruz appearance
By MATT sIMoneTTe

Gay New York hotelier Ian Reisner issued an 
online apology April 26 for hosting a party 
for GOP candidate Ted Cruz, saying that he 
was “shaken to my bones” by the public re-
sponse.
 Establishments co-owned by Reisner have 
become the target of an online boycott after 
Republican presidential candidate Ted Cruz 
spoke at a function that Reisner co-hosted. 
His numerous holdings include the Out Hotel 
NYC and a resort he recently acquired on Fire 
Island. In 2013, he attempted to open a ho-
tel in Chicago’s Lake View neighborhood, but 
local residents and neighborhood organiza-
tions steadfastly opposed it.
 Reisner said on Facebook that he had made 
a “terrible mistake,” adding, “I was ignorant, 
naïve and much too quick in accepting a re-
quest to co-host a dinner with Cruz at my 
home without taking the time to completely 
understand all of his positions on gay rights. 
I’ve spent the past 24 hours reviewing videos 
of Cruz’ statements on gay marriage and I 
am shocked and angry. I sincerely apologize 
for hurting the gay community and so many 
of our friends, family, allies, customers and 
employees. I will try my best to make up for 
my poor judgment. Again, I am deeply sorry.”            
 Cruz, a fierce opponent of marriage equal-
ity, appeared at a fundraising party hosted 

on April 20 by Reisner and Mati Weiterpass, 
Reisner’s former life partner and current co-
owner of the Out Hotel NYC. The gathering 
was ostensibly to raise awareness of Middle 
East issues. Reisner initially told New York 
Times April 23 that Cruz said he’d love his 
daughters “just as much” if they said that 
they were gay, but that states should decide 
questions about gay marriage themselves.
 Reisner defended the meeting again a day 
later.
 “Sen. Ted Cruz and I disagree strongly on 
the issue of gay marriage, but having an 
open dialogue with those who have differing 
political opinions is a part of what this coun-
try was founded on. My tireless support of 
the gay community and its causes worldwide 
hasn’t changed and will not change,” Reisner 
said in a Times follow-up April 24.
 Reisner also said that he hosted a “Ready 
for Hillary” party at the Out Hotel in January. 
His name did not appear among those listed 
as hosts on the website for the event, which 
actually took place at 42West, an adjacent 
nightclub also owned by Reisner and Weiter-
pass.            
 A Facebook page has been launched to 
boycott Reisner-owned establishments, and 
a Broadway Bares fundraiser planned for 
42West on May 10 has now been cancelled 
because of Reisner and Weiterpass’ engage-
ment with Cruz.
 Reisner’s firm, Parkview Developers LLC, ini-
tially unveiled plans for a boutique hotel on 
Halsted Street in April, 2013, but neighbor-
hood interests opposed the building, which 
would have linked to Sidetrack and subsumed 
minibar. 

Pride Parade stays in 
Lake View in 2015, 
but with caveats
By MATT sIMoneTTe

The 2015 Pride Parade will once again unroll in 
Lake View and Uptown in June 2015. But city 
officials warned that, unless significant chang-
es took place, the parade might just move in 
the future.
 In a joint April 27 statement, Alds. Tom Tun-
ney (44th) and James Cappleman (46th), along 
with officials from the Chicago Department of 
Cultural Affairs and Special Events, said, “As 
the parade continues to grow in popularity 
and size, its growth has presented additional 
challenges. Over the past several months, the 
Mayor’s Office and local aldermen have met to 
discuss the future of the Pride Parade, and an 
advisory group of community stakeholders has 
been assembled to recommend changes to this 
year’s parade.
 “These changes will include a stricter pub-
lic safety plan, enhanced enforcement against 
drinking on the public way, and improvements 
to parade operations. The parties are in agree-
ment that if there is not a serious improvement 
in the parade’s impact on surrounding resi-
dents’ quality of life this year, the next step is 
to assemble an advisory group to make recom-
mendations for moving the parade out of the 
Lakeview community.”
 The statement went on to “ask for your sup-
port in keeping the parade safe by celebrat-
ing both responsibly and respectfully. If we do 
not see significant improvement this year, it 
may be the last year that the parade is in our 
community. Let’s work together to ensure that 
the Pride Parade is a positive reflection of our 
pride in our neighborhood, city and LGBT com-
munity.”
 Tunney’s staff had reportedly told Lake View 
residents that the parade would likely stay in 
place this year, but was analyzing how the 
event overwhelmed police and neighborhood 
resources, as well as infringed on the safety 
and well-being of area residents, but had to 
this point held back on an official announce-
ment.
 The June 29, 2014, Pride Parade was be-

set by conflicting reports about disruptions; 
a number of eyewitness accounts suggested 
rampant unruliness along the route, but police 
officials reported only a handful of arrests. Du-
eling petitions appeared the following week, 
one asking that the parade be moved, the other 
asking that it stay in place. Tunney’s office lat-
er did a survey, reporting that the majority of 
respondents wanted the event to stay in Lake 
View.
 The Crime in Wrigleyville + Boystown blog 
reported April 21 that a number of city depart-
ment heads had endorsed the idea of a move. It 
also published excerpts from a number of city 
reports on disruptions during the parade.
 In a January interview, Tunney said, “We 
have changed the route in the past, so I’m 
not afraid to work on that. I think we did a 
good job with it. We’ve also secured a lot more 
police resources there. The converse question 
is, has it outgrown the neighborhood? … Two 
things that need more work are responsible pa-
tronage, with alcohol, and being a responsible 
community.”

Center, NU launch 
LGBT health 
research center
By MATT sIMoneTTe

Center on Halsted and IMPACT LGBT Health and 
Development Program at Northwestern Univer-
sity on April 23 launched a new LGBT health 
research center located at the Center. It is the 
first LGBT health research facility in the nation 
that is housed in an LGBT community center.

According to a press release, the health cen-
ter at Center on Halsted, with a bio-behavioral 
lab, coincides with the launch and enrollment 
for RADAR, an $8.7 million study funded by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse.

“Integrating RADAR and other studies, 
such as ChiGuys, into Center on Halsted bet-
ter serves participants by ensuring immediate 
linkage to HIV care and wrap-around services 
for any youth testing HIV-positive and creates 
a more seamless experience for LGBT youth, 
many of whom access programs from both or-
ganizations,” said the release.

The partnership, which has already been in 

place for five years, is opening the facility for a 
“real-world” setting against which researchers 
can carry out their work on LGBT issues. Other 
initiatives for the partnership have included 
Keep It Up! 1.5, a three year, city-wide service 
project aimed at preventing HIV among young 
men who have sex with men; the nation’s first 
clinical psychology internship track focused on 
LGBT health, funded by the Health Resources 
and Services Administration; and the annual 
LGBT Health Conference, bringing researchers 
and practitioners together to discuss emerging 
research in LGBT health.

“Embedding research in the community space 
strengthens this partnership by providing staff 
of both organizations with daily opportunities 
to share resources and improve research and 
community programming,” said the release.

Gay council members
to form caucus
By MATT sIMoneTTe
 
The five openly gay members of the Chicago 
City Council will be forming a Gay Caucus once 
they are sworn in May 18, Chicago Sun-Times 
reported.

Ald. Tom Tunney (44th Ward) said that the 
Caucus could potentially address issues such 
as police profiling, school bullying, HIV/AIDS 
funding and LGBT-inclusive curriculums in local 
schools. He also suggested they might revisit 
the idea of set-asides for LGBT-owned busi-
nesses, but doubted that “the sentiment from 
five years ago within the gay and lesbian com-
munity is much different than it is today.”

Other gay Council members include Alds. 
Deb Mell (33rd) and James Cappleman (46th). 
Newly elected members include Raymond Lopez 
(15th) and Carlos Ramirez-Rosa (35th).

“The influence of the LGBT community is now 
South Side, North, Northwest. I mean, that’s 
pretty amazing. It’s not just a North Side or 
a Lake View issue. To me, that’s as satisfying. 
That’s what’s reflective in the nature of the 
council,” Tunney said.

He added, “Our potential caucus is as diverse 
as the Council itself. ... I don’t think they 
were elected because they were gay. They were 
elected because they’re from the community or 
had an agenda. I didn’t hear too many [candi-
dates] in the campaigns [say], `I’m a lesbian or 
gay man.’ That’s a pretty cool thing.”

Chicago Sun-Times’ article is at http://bit.
ly/1DHdBNb.

By MATT sIMoneTTe

A transgender woman who has, for many 
months, been embroiled in litigation against 
her landlord—who she alleges tried to evict 
her because of her gender identity and because 
her fiancé is African-American—has settled 
with the landlord in court on other related law-
suits. But a discrimination complaint against 
the landlord that the woman filed with the city 
is still pending, she said.

Michelle Roberts, who is presently still living 
in Rogers Park in the apartment in question, 
alleged that her landlord, Zoran Knezev, tried 
to throw her out when he was unable to keep 
other tenants in the apartment, whom he was 

renting out to on a room-by-room basis. Kne-
zev allegedly said that the other tenants were 
disturbed living near a transgender woman, 
and referred to her fiancé, Sidney Morgan, us-
ing a racial epitaph.

Roberts sued Knezev in November, maintain-
ing that she was owed money from the addi-
tional rents he was collecting from the other 
tenants in the unit, and also because he did 
not provide her with a copy of a summary of 
the Residential Landlord and Tenant Ordinance 
or inform her of the bank in which her security 
deposit had been placed. Knezev in turn sued 
to have Roberts evicted.

Roberts and Knezev settled their court case 
on April 8, with Knezev agreeing to pay Rob-

erts $4,500 and Roberts agreeing to vacate the 
premises in mid-May.

“We had a victory, but it was a lot less than 
anticipated,” said Roberts, who is now looking 
for a new place with Morgan.

She has no plans to drop the discrimination 
complaint against Knezev that she filed with 

the Chicago Commission on Human Relations in 
September, and she and Morgan are still con-
sidering whether to file another lawsuit, pend-
ing the complaint’s outcome.

“It might not have been pretty, but we at 
least won this round,” said Morgan.

Rogers Park trans woman and 
landlord settle—for now Michelle roberts 

and sidney Morgan.
Photo by Matt 
Simonette
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By CArrIe MAxWeLL

“Wed., Nov. 20, 2013, was a milestone in the 
building of the legacy of Bayard Rustin. On that 
day a Black man, a great-grandson of slaves, an 
illegitimate child raised in a monetarily poor 
household, born gay, a minority within a mi-
nority and an activist under government sur-
veillance for almost half of his life received the 
nation’s highest civilian honor—the Presiden-
tial Medal of Freedom—from the nation’s first 
African-American president, Barack Obama.”

This was just one of many statements Walter 
Naegle—the late Bayard Rustin’s partner—
made about Rustin’s life and legacy during his 
keynote address at the daylong event, “Bayard 
Rustin: Celebrating His Time on Two Crosses,” 
April 25 at University Church Chicago.

Jason Carson Wilson, founder of the Bayard 
Rustin Society (and a writer for Windy City 
Times), organized the event.

Naegle explained that during Presidential 
Medal of Freedom ceremony he was approached 
by writer and activist Gloria Steinem who told 
him she was happy that Rustin was being rec-
ognized because he had always been support-
ive of women’s rights. Naegle said that when he 
spoke to President Barack Obama that day the 
president said Rustin made Obama possible. He 
also noted the significance of this award be-
ing given to Rustin on the 50th anniversary 
of the March on Washington and the fact that 
he, along with Dr. Tam O’Shaughnessy (Dr. Sal-
ly Ride’s life partner) were the first same-sex 
partners to accept the award on behalf of their 
late partners.

“I thought this was a measure of the degree 
to which Americans have come to recognize 
LGBT families who, in earlier times, would have 
been sidelined as blood relatives stood in their 
place,” said Naegle. “But most importantly, I 
noted that this placed Bayard in the pantheon 
of 20th century individuals who were commit-
ted to further democratizing of our country, 
and of the world.”

As for the civil-rights movement, Naegle not-
ed that before the March on Washington Rustin 
was largely a behind-the-scenes figure. Naegle 
explained that due to the success of the march 
that all changed when Rustin made the cover 
of Life magazine. 

Naegle noted that the roots of Rustin’s ac-
tivism began during his childhood in West 
Chester, Pennsylvania. “His commitment to the 
non-violent struggle for equality and social 
justice stemmed from the values instilled in 
him by his grandmother, who had been reared 
in a Quaker household where her mother was a 
servant,” said Naegle. “A founding member of 
the local NAACP chapter, Bayard remembered 
his grandmother as the person everyone came 
to when they needed help.”

His early activism, Naegle noted, consisted 
of challenging the segregated seating policy at 
the local Warner movie theater. Rustin sat in 
the whites only section and was arrested when 
he refused to move, Naegle explained. Naegle 
said that Rustin also organized his teammates 
to protest separate sleeping arrangements for 
whites and blacks when they were on the road 
for out-of-town games. 

Naegle spoke about Rustin’s time with the 
International Fellowship of Reconciliation 
(FOR) where he served as a field secretary, the 
formation of the Committee on Racial Equality 
within FOR with the purpose of challenging Jim 
Crow segregation through non-violent direct 
action. They did this, Naegle explained, with 
the purpose of bringing attention to segrega-
tion policies by subjecting themselves to beat-
ings, arrests, fines and imprisonment.  

“Bayard served time on a chain gang for vio-
lating local laws in North Carolina and wrote of 
his experiences in one of his most famous ar-
ticles, ‘22 Days on a Chain Gang’,” said Naegle. 

“The article, which was serialized in The New 
York Post, reported on a harrowing time work-
ing 12 hour days doing hard labor in brutal 
heat and being housed in inhumane condi-
tions.”

Naegle spoke about the various times that 
Rustin was exiled from the civil-rights move-
ment, beginning with his 1953 morals charge 
arrest.

“The success of the March on Washington 
was transformative, both for the country and 
for Bayard, personally. … It was a pivotal day, 
because it served as the model for the even 
larger demonstrations by labor groups, anti-war 
activists, LGBT-rights groups, women’s groups 
and other over the last 50 years,” said Naegle. 
“The March also had a transformative effect 
on Bayard, both personally and politically. A 
number of times during the decade prior to the 
March, Bayard’s radical politics as well as his 
relatively open sexuality as a gay man, had 
been used to blackmail others unto casting him 
into exile from the day-to-day work of the civil 
rights movement. But 1963 was different. 

“Over the protests of the other members of 
the ‘Big Six’ civil rights organizations, A. Philip 
Randolph insisted on appointed Bayard as his 
deputy. … So largely because of the success of 
the March and the courage of A. Phillip Ran-
dolph, Bayard went from being a man in the 
shadows—a ‘Brother Outsider,’ if you will—to 
one who was able to step into the light and to 
establish his own identity as a leader.”

Naegle explained that, after the March, 
Rustin’s view of creating social and political 
change was altered. Rustin saw how important 
it was to organize politically, said Naegle. One 
way he did this was to work on getting African-
American’s to the ballot box so they could be-
come full participants in the political process 
once the Voting Rights Act of 1965 was signed 
into law, said Naegle. 

Naegle also noted Rustin’s work in other so-
cial justice movements over the years including 
working to protect the property and rights of 
Japanese-Americans who were interred during 
World War II, protesting the treatment of Jews 
in the Soviet Union and protesting the devel-
opment and testing of atomic weapons both in 
the U. S, and abroad. 

“Late in life he began to speak out for LGBT 
rights, testifying before the New York City 
Council in support of a gay rights bill, speak-
ing to the National Association of Black and 
White Together and to chapters of Dignity and 
Integrity as well as LGBT activists on college 
campuses,” said Naegle. “And when AIDS was 
still largely a disease confined to white gay 
men, he urged the Black leadership to become 
involved in the fight for more research, bet-
ter treatment and community education, for he 
knew that any disease would eventually work 
its way into poor communities of color. I think 
he would be amazed at the progress the LGBT 
community has made in the last two decades 
and he would recognize that we have moved, 
as did the African-American civil rights move-
ment, from a movement rooted in protest, to 
one that is politically powerful.”

During the Q&A session Naegle noted that 
most of Rustin’s papers are housed in the Li-
brary of Congress and acknowledged the people 
who’ve kept Rustin’s life and message alive in-
cluding LGBT people of color and Victor Salvo 
(who was in attendance) with The Legacy Walk 
where Rustin’s biography is displayed.

Naegle also noted the recent paperback re-
lease of “Time On Two Crosses: The Collected 
Writings of Bayard Rustin” with a new foreward 
by President Obama and afterward by former 
Rep. Barney Frank as well as the book he co-
authored with Jacqueline Houtman and Mi-
chael G. Long, “Bayard Rustin: The Invisible 
Activist.”

The day’s events also featured a panel discus-

sion with openly gay Pastor Jamie Frazier of 
the Lighthouse Church of Chicago; Kim Hunt, 
Affinity Community Services executive director 
and Timuel Black, Chicago historian and one 
of Rustin’s mentors as well as a screening of 
“Brother Outsider”—a documentary about Rus-
tin’s life.  

The event was sponsored by the Bayard Rus-
tin Society at Chicago Theological Seminary, 

University Church Chicago, Chicago Metropoli-
tan Association of UCC and Affinity Community 
Services.

see www.facebook.com/Bayardrustinsoci-
ety for more information.

read about a panel discussion that took 
place on the same day at www.WindyCityMe-
diaGroup.com.
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Walter Naegle keynotes
Bayard Rustin event

‘LGBTQ Leaders in
Higher Education’
June 26-28
 “LGBTQ Leaders in Higher Education: Shap-
ing Our Futures” will take place June 26-28 
in Chicago.
 The intended audience for this first-of-its-
kind conference is LGBTQ administrators in 
higher education, as well as early profession-
als considering or desiring to be administra-
tors. The conference is the first presented 
by LGBTQ Presidents in Higher Education, an 
organization begun in 2010 that now has a 

membership of 50 presidents and chancel-
lors.
The registration fee for the conference is 
$295 and includes conference attendance; 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner on Friday, June 
26; and includes breakfast and lunch on Sat-
urday, June 27. Register at http://www.lg-
btqpresidents.org/.
 Housing is available to conference attend-
ees at Roosevelt University’s new vertical 
campus dormitory rooms (http://www.roo-
sevelt.edu/Wabash.aspx). Special housing 
rates for the conference, per night, are $60/
double, $70/single. Contact conference@
roosevelt.edu.

Walter naegle.
Photo by Carrie Maxwell
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By GreTChen rACheL hAMMond

With more than a 40-year record of accom-
plishment demonstrating its effectiveness in 
the advancement of LGBTQ civil rights, Lambda 
Legal is not only optimistic about the U.S. 
Supreme Court’s expected ruling on marriage 
equality, but the agency is prepared to engage 
the legislative dogfights beyond that decision 
expected in June.

On April 22, the Modern Wing of the Art In-
stitute served as both the venue for Lambda 
Legal’s annual Bon Foster fundraiser and as a 
staging area for #IDo—a national public rela-
tions campaign that will run from now through 
the Supreme Court decision with a compelling 
and urgent message that the LGBT community 
must and will not retire from a war merely be-
gun with a single victory.

Lambda Legal national board co-chair Karen 
K. Dixon and her wife of seven years, Nan 
Schaffer, announced their commitment to the 
#IDo campaign with a $1 million matching 
challenge grant—one which the organization 
must earn by raising the same amount from its 
donors. Dixon and Schaffer are former Chicago-
ans who now live in Washington, D.C.

There were many in the packed auditorium 
who stood to their feet with a resounding call 
of “I do” and a contribution to start Lambda 
Legal on its way to the largest one-time award 
it has ever received and a campaign that will 
not allow for a moments rest upon the laurels 
of marriage equality.

“Nan and I had this sense of foreboding that 
we were at risk of losing momentum within the 
movement if people mistakenly believed that a 
marriage equality victory was mission accom-
plished as opposed to a historic and important 
moment on the path to equality,” Dixon ex-

plained. “A marriage equality victory will not 
help homeless LGBT kids find a home, it won’t 
stop kids from being bullied in school, it won’t 
stem the tide of fatal and criminal acts against 
our transgender brothers and sisters and it cer-
tainly won’t keep misguided legislatures from 
passing hate, discrimination ‘what would Jesus 
do? Not this type of law’.”

As an impassioned and emotional testament 
to what has been achieved with momentum 
and unity of purpose within the LGBTQ commu-
nity, one of Lambda Legal’s former clients, Pat 
Ewert, described the moment she met, fell in 
love with and wedded celebrated activist Ver-
nita Gray. The couple were the first to marry in 
Illinois before Gray died in 2014.

“[Vernita] was the best-dressed butch in 
the city of Chicago,” Ewert recalled. “She had 
piercing brown eyes that laughed and danced 
and allowed you to see who she was. She could 

have a roomful of people on their feet inspired 
by her passion. She was a mentor, a friend, a 
leader and a lover. We were standing in my 
kitchen and until the day I die I will never 
forget [when] she reached across and put her 
hand on my waist and I felt a jolt of electric-
ity like I’d never felt in my life. A little while 
later I walked her to the elevator, she gave me 
a little kiss on the lips and I swear I swooned. 
She started fighting the fight about 20 years 
ago without any idea that we would be the first 
gay marriage in the state and without any idea 
that I would be the recipient of that incredible 
right of equality.”

“When we talk about momentum, it’s not just 
the victories we have secured, the rights won, 
the freedoms defended,” Dixon said. “We’re at 
a place where if we don’t recommit our time, 

our voices, our resources to stay in the fight we 
risk everything that Vernita won to get us here. 
Over the next 10 weeks we’ll be waiting for the 
decision to come down and it’s really important 
to find a way to get people to engage with us, 
to take a stand [and] for this message to reso-
nate and be heard throughout the country.”

The message was a single sentence which 
spanned the length of the auditorium’s projec-
tion screen:

“The fight’s not over,” it read.
For more information about Lambda Legal 

and the #IDo campaign, please visit www.
lambdalegal.org .

[Nan Schaffer is a minority shareholder of 
Windy City Times.]

More photos are online at www.WindyCity-
MediaGroup.com.
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$1M ‘#IDo’ challenge
announced at Lambda
Legal’s Bon Foster event 

Kevin Cathcart.
Photo by Gretchen Rachel Hammond

By CArrIe MAxWeLL

Judith Golden, cantorial soloist for Congrega-
tion Or Chadash (Congregation of New Light), 
and two of the three founding members of the 
congregation, Bob Cohn and Frank Nussbaum, 
were honored at the congregation’s 40th-an-
niversary gala celebration at the Hotel Allegro 

April 25.
The congregation, which began as a social 

club and support group for gay Jewish men, 
has grown into a Reform congregation of LGBT 
and allied members. 

Gala organizer Robin Sampliner welcomed 
everyone to the event and introduced Congre-
gation Or Chadash’s Rabbi Cindy Enger. Enger 

asked the approximately 70 people present to 
remember the victims of the recent earthquake 
in Nepal and noted that the weekend was the 
National Weekend of Prayer for Marriage Equal-
ity. She also led the attendees in a prayer call-
ing on the U.S. Supreme Court to rule in favor 
of marriage equality.

Enger asked Sampliner, Golden, Lilli Korn-
blum (president of the congregation) and Carol 
Goldbaum (past president of the congregation) 
to come forward and help lead the Havdalah 
ceremony, which marks the end of Sabbath 
each week.

Norman Sandfield, longtime member and 
former board member and congregation presi-

dent, presented Cohn and Nussbaum with their 
awards while former Congregation Or Chadash 
Rabbi’s Suzanne Griffel and Larry Edwards pre-
sented Golden with her honor.

The event featured music by the Stuart 
Rosenberg Band as well as a silent auction 
with items from a variety of businesses includ-
ing Ann Sather, Broadway Cellars, Coffee & 
Tea Exchange, Edgewater Fitness Center, Court 
Theater, Mighty Maids/Men, Nookies, Sidetrack, 
Stella’s Diner, Second City, toys et cetera, Un-
abridged Books and Women & Children First.

Dancing ended the evening’s festivities.
See www.orchadash.rjweb-builder.com for 

more information.

nan schaffer (left) and Karen dixon.
Photo by Gretchen Rachel Hammond

Congregation Or Chadash 
marks 40 years with gala

Left (from left): Gala organizer robin sampliner, rabbi suzanne Griffel, Congregation President Lilli Kornblum, rabbi Larry edwards and rabbi Cindy enger. right (from left): Carl smith, Brian 
Treglown, Bob Cohn, norman L. sandfield
Left photo by Carrie Maxwell; right photo courtesy of Bob Cohn. See more photos online at www.WindyCityMediaGroup.com



Erin Sanders leaves her suburban home at about 

9:20 p.m., every night. She starts work at 10, 
and is on the road driving shortly thereafter.
 Her destination? Toledo, Ohio.
 And she does it nightly, five nights a week. 
 It’s 550 miles every night; 2,750 miles per 
week.
 On a good night, her drive time is nine to 
nine-and-a-half hours. In bad weather, it can 
be 11 hours.
 Sanders is a modern-day pony express for 
freight, driving a 53-foot long trailer, pulled by 
a semi-tractor, known as a tractor trailer. Her 
load weighs up to 40,000 pounds.
 “The bulk of my history [driving] has been 
doing pickup and delivery; it’s only been over 
the past two years that I have been doing this 
over-the-road stuff,” said Sanders, who listens 
to a lot of books on CD during her travels. 
She also talks to fellow drivers via Bluetooth 
headset.
 “The biggest struggles I have are, boredom 
and white-line fever.”
 Sanders is admittedly a coffee junkie—
with cream and Splenda. She travels with 
snacks, such as cottage cheese, yogurt, cherry 
tomatoes, sliced cucumbers, pickles and more.
 “I’m fairly certain that most of the people who 
I deal with, in terms of the other drivers I come 
in contact with, know that I’m transgender; I’m 
out [about that fact], but I don’t make a big 
deal it,” she said.
 Sanders has been out at work for about four 
years.
 “It’s interesting. I drive through Indiana 

every night and make the same stops every 
night—yet despite all that’s going on in 
that state, I have always been treated really 
wonderfully,” she said. “Most people just take 
me as any other woman. I’ve never had an 
issue in public, which I’m very lucky about.”
 Sanders said she once had to drive another 
driver in her truck, “and in the conversation, 
it came out that I was gay, a lesbian, 
though he didn’t pick up on [the fact] that 
I am transgender,” she said. Over time, they 
continued their friendship, talking as each 
was driving through the night in opposite 
directions.
 He eventually learned Sanders was 
transgender, “but he didn’t care,” Sanders said.
 They are still friends.
 Sanders admittedly was “quite fearful” that 
she would lose her job when she came out, but 
was supported by Pride At Work-Chicago, which 
works toward support between the organized 
labor movement and the LGBTQ community.
 “The environment that I work in is still 
rooted in the early 20th Century, an old-school 
environment, with a lot of machoism,” she 
said. “At the same time, when people get to 
know you, and learn, they start realizing that 
we’re not any different.”
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• Age
58

• Town
Skokie, Ill.

• Job
Linehaul truck 
driver

• Gender identity
Trans woman

• Hobbies
 Bicycling,  
 motorcycling, 
 archery

• Fav pig-out food
Cantonese food

• Education
Forest View High 
School, then 
Northern Illinois 
University

• Favorite TV show
It’s the Rachel 
Maddow Show, 
“though I have 
to listen to it on 
Sirius.”

• Little-known fact
“I lived in Israel for 
a year and a half.” 

Erin Sanders
TexT And PhoTos By ross ForMAn

in the LIFEin the LIFE

???

?
LGBTRIVIALGBTRIVIA

Name the mixed-
martial-arts (MMA) 

fighter who came out as 
a transgender woman 
in 2013, making her 

the first such athlete in 
MMA history.

Answer on page 19
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“Windy City Media Group generated enormous 

interest among their readers in this year’s LGBT 
Consumer Index survey. out of approximately 100 
print and online media partners who participated 
in the survey, Windy City was the best performing 
regional media in the U.s. only survey partners 

with a nationwide footprint were able to generate 
a greater number of responses.”   —david Marshall, 

research director, Community Marketing, Inc.
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viewpoints

Peeing in Peace
I’ve been around a long time as an out and proud 
trans woman, almost 18 years now. I thought 
I’d seen it all—misrepresentations, out-and-out 
lies, double-dealing, betrayed promises—the 
very worst of American politics in regard to the 
basic civil rights of trans people. 
 I was wrong. It can get worse, and in fact, it 
already is.
 It used to be that we could lobby Congress and 
other elected officials to advocate for increased 
trans inclusion and protection in civil-rights 
laws. Sometimes we won and sometimes we lost, 
but it was always about how much further we 
could push toward the ideal of full and equal an-
ti-discrimination protections for all Americans.
 Things are different now. Now the legislatures 
of Republican-controlled states like Florida, 
Texas, and Kentucky aren’t just refusing to of-
fer trans people any anti-discrimination protec-
tions, they’re currently in the process of trying 
to pass laws that will actually criminalize us for 
using a bathroom which corresponds with our 
gender identities. 
 As if that’s not enough, a Congressman in Tex-
as wants to put a $2,000 bounty on every trans 
person found to be using the “wrong” restroom. 
Trans people convicted under the proposed Texas 
law could face up a year in jail. In addition, a 
business or school which allows trans people 

to use bathrooms in concert with their gender 
identities could be held liable under this law and 
sued.
 A year in jail. For using the bathroom. A boun-
ty placed on any trans person found in a bath-
room corresponding to their gender identity. Not 
only do these Republicans want to criminalize 
us, they want to encourage cisgender people to 
hunt us down like animals, complete with cash 
prizes for those who succeed. 
 If this doesn’t scare the crap out of you, then 
you’re not paying attention.
 We’re no longer fighting for increased inclu-
sion and protection in many areas of the coun-
try, now we’re fighting just to protect what we 
already have from being taken away. We’re not 
working to make things better for trans people 
in these states anymore, we’re just trying to pre-
vent things from getting even worse than they 
already are.
 It seems that the Republican Party has col-
lectively decided that since they’ve clearly lost 
the war on the gays, trans people are an easier 
and more vulnerable target. The problem is that 
they’re right.
 Anti-trans discrimination gets little cover-
age outside of our own community media, and 
only a tiny percentage of the money donated 
to LGBT equality causes goes to funding trans 
equality organizations and initiatives. A report 
by Funders for LGBTQ Issues indicates that out 
of a total investment of $129,122,119 donated 
to LGBT causes in 2013, just 6.4 million went 
to trans causes and organizations. That’s roughly 
a 1/20th slice of the pie, about a nickel out of 
every dollar spent on LGBT equality.
 Of course there are many more gays than trans 
people, but you’d think you’d see at least a little 
more effort and attention paid to where the need 
is greatest. One of the biggest problems trans 

people face in advocating for our equality is that 
we know that when gays and lesbians win full 
rights including marriage before trans people are 
protected in a given jurisdiction, donations and 
participation drop off precipitously, leaving trans 
people unprotected and generally incapable of 
continuing to fund and staff the movement our-
selves. 
 You only need to look at the difference in the 
mainstream media and activist attention being 
paid to the new law in Indiana that allows dis-
crimination against LGBT people based on reli-
gion versus the level of interest in these trans 
criminalization bills to understand how this 
plays out in real terms. A new law that basically 
confirms the legality of discrimination which the 
law has always allowed in most of the U.S. gets a 
ton of mainstream coverage and “LGBT” activism 
around it, but the virtual silence on these trans 
criminalization bills outside of our own commu-
nity media is truly deafening.
 As the money and media attention dry up, the 
politicians lose interest and it can sometimes be 
decades before those legislatures decide trans 
people are worth protecting too, if ever. Indeed, 
some states like New Hampshire seem perfectly 
content with providing full civil rights to gays 
and lesbians but no rights at all to trans people 
as the state’s status quo.
 Where are our so-called “progressive” political 
leaders on this? Where are those who cast them-
selves as our allies?
 We need you now. This no longer about gaining 
rights or not. This is now about being criminal-
ized for who we are and placing bounties on our 
heads. This has now become about our very lives, 
the right of trans people to simply live and pee 
in peace.
 Where are you?

Rebecca
JURO

MOMBIAN:
Parents Moving 
Marriage Forward
The U.S. Supreme Court is set to hear arguments 
on marriage equality on April 28—which has 
gotten me thinking about my own twisty road to 
marriage and the importance of parents in mov-
ing equality forward.
 In 2006, my spouse and I had been together 
for over 13 years and had a three-year-old son. 
We were living in New York, which was not yet 
letting same-sex couples marry, but about to 
move to Massachusetts, where Helen had a new 
job. She was planning to stay in the Bay State 
during the week and drive back to New York on 
the weekends, where I cared for our son and got 
our house ready to sell—a process that could 
take several months. The problem was, her new 
employer had stopped providing benefits to em-
ployees’ domestic partners once same-sex cou-
ples could marry. The only way I’d have medical 
coverage was for us to wed—but Massachusetts 
was not yet letting out-of-state same-sex cou-
ples marry there.
 We resolved this dilemma after a few phone 
calls and a town clerk who said that Helen’s let-
ter of employment showed “intent to reside” in 
the state, which was enough to get us a mar-
riage license. We then searched online, found a 
lovely, lesbian-friendly justice of the peace, and 
two weeks after Helen got her job offer, married 
in a Massachusetts park in the company of our 
son, my parents, my brother, and his wife.
 Still, our marriage came with an asterisk: “Void 

where prohibited.” We had no federal recogni-
tion until the U.S. Supreme Court’s Windsor deci-
sion in June 2013 that struck down part of the 
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA). We still created 
a “dummy” federal tax form as “Married” in order 
to fill out our state form, then filed two “real” 
federal tax forms as “Single.” When we traveled 
to a state without marriage equality—Florida, 
say, where we took our son to Disney World—we 
had no confidence we’d be treated as a family. 
That uncertainty still lingers.
 Did marriage then make any difference to us? 
Absolutely. I was strengthened knowing that I 
could go anywhere in our state (and now many 
others) and be able to get the same range of 
rights and services as any other family. More 
importantly, our son would never feel lesser or 
different for having unmarried parents.
 It comes as no surprise to me that most of 
the marriage plaintiffs now before the Supreme 
Court are parents. Marriage equality advocates 
have worked hard to transform “think of the 
children” from an argument against marriage 
for same-sex couples into one for it. Back in 
2008, during the Proposition 8 battle in Califor-
nia, marriage equality opponents tried to scare 
people by saying that marriage equality would 
require that students learn about homosexuality 
in schools (as if that were a bad thing). Prop 8 
passed, and same-sex couples were blocked from 
marriage. By 2013, however, the U.S. Supreme 
Court wrote in Windsor: “[DOMA] humiliates tens 
of thousands of children now being raised by 
same-sex couples.... [and] makes it even more 
difficult for the children to understand the in-
tegrity and closeness of their own family and its 
concord with other families in their community 
and in their daily lives.” Variations of that argu-
ment have since been used in every other federal 
decision on marriage equality, bar one.
 The exception is in the 6th Circuit, which ruled 
against marriage equality and thus precipitated 
its hearing before the Supreme Court. Now, as 
the 6th Circuit cases move to the Supremes, they 
bring with them a phalanx of plaintiff parents.
 Ohio plaintiffs include three couples who gave 

birth in Ohio after donor insemination: Brit-
tani Henry and Brittni Rogers, Georgia Nicole 
Yorksmith and Pamela Yorksmith, and Kelly Noe 
and Kelly McCracken. The other couple, Joseph 
Vitale and Robert Talmas, live in New York City 
but adopted a son born in Ohio. In addition to 
marriage, they all want to be able to place both 
parents on their children’s birth certificates.
 Their case was combined with that of three 
other Ohio plaintiffs, including David Michener, 
who had been raising three children with his late 
spouse, William Herbert Ives. William died unex-
pectedly shortly after their marriage in Delaware 
in 2013, and David is fighting to have their mar-
riage reflected on William’s death certificate.
 In the Tennessee case, two of the three plain-
tiff couples are parents: Drs. Valeria Tanco and 
Sophy Jesty, veterinarians with one child, and 
Matthew Mansell and Johno Espejo, who are rais-
ing two children.
 In the Kentucky case, two of the six plaintiff 
couples have children. Michael De Leon is the 
only legal adoptive parent of the children he is 
raising with Gregory Bourke. Randell Johnson is 
the only legal adoptive parent of the three sons 
he is raising with Paul Campion, who in turn is 
the only adoptive parent of their daughter.
 In the Michigan case, plaintiffs April DeBoer 
and Jayne Rowse originally began their lawsuit 
not to marry, but to secure joint adoption rights 
of their three children, whom they had adopted 
separately.
 Marriage is not the solution to all of our in-
equalities, but it is an important and highly sym-
bolic institution. My own path to marriage was 
uncertain and rushed. It was not, however, as 
fraught with struggle and sacrifice as those of 
families like the above who are still fighting for 
it. They have my greatest respect for all they are 
doing to bring equality to their families and so 
many others.
 dana rudolph is the founder and publisher 
of Mombian (mombian.com), a GLAAd Media 
Award-winning blog and resource directory for 
LGBTQ parents.

Dana
RUDOLPH
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By sCoTT C. MorGAn

Friends find it ironic that as a working theater 
critic, I often take vacations to other cities 
to see theater. That happened again this past 
weekend in Texas when I tried to see three in-
triguing regional premieres in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area that hopefully will make their way 
to Chicago soon.

Big-time football  
With the NFL draft invading the Windy City, 

I’m surprised that no Chicago-area theaters 
signed onto be a part of the multi-city rolling 
world-premiere play Colossal. The 2014 drama 
is both celebratory and unflinchingly critical of 
American football and it has two major Chicago 
ties since it was written by Gift Theatre ensem-
ble member Andrew Hinderaker (Dirty, Suicide, 
Incorporated) and was created to originally 
star Gift Theatre artistic director and actor Mi-
chael Patrick Thornton (currently in Looking-
glass Theatre’s Title and Deed).

Colossal recently won four Washington, D.C.-
area Helen Hayes Awards, including Outstand-
ing Original New Play or Musical for its 2014 
Olney Theatre Center production. And for the 
Texas premiere of Colossal, Dallas Theater Cen-
ter has pulled out all the stops to stage it by 
re-configuring its new high-tech Wyly Theatre 
into a stylized football field complete with 
scoreboard. 

For the cast, director Kevin Moriarty and 
choreographer Joshua L. Peugh have drawn to-
gether genuine football players, modern danc-
ers and even a drumline band to all explore the 
gladiatorial and ritual nature of college foot-
ball. But more crucially, the big spectacle of 
the production also reduces down to a painfully 
intimate story of a former player with a spinal 
injury named Mike (Zack Weinstein) looking 
back on the glory days of his younger self (Alex 
Stoll) and his clandestine love for fellow team 
captain, Marcus (Khris Davis). 

Paradoxically, Colossal shows up the violent 
and often anti-gay aspects of football via a vis-
cerally charged production that could also be 
described as homoerotic. That all makes Colos-
sal extremely timely with all the recent public-
ity about football concussions and openly gay 
player Michael Sam’s attempts to play in the 
NFL. 

No doubt, if the NFL draft returns to the 
Windy City in the future, a Chicago-area the-
ater company needs to step up and stage Co-
lossal at the exact same time.

Dallas Theater Center’s Colossal continues 
through May 3 at the Wyly Theatre, 2400 Flora 
St., Dallas. Tickets are $17.50-$175; call 214-
880-0202 or visit www.dallastheatercenter.org. 

A musical rarity
Many musicals fall out of the standard rep-

ertory despite a superlative score. That’s been 
the case with Lady in the Dark, a musical by 
composer Kurt Weill, lyricist Ira Gershwin and 
playwright Moss Hart, which was a smash hit 
back when it debuted on Broadway in 1941. It 
originally starred Gertrude Lawrence as a fash-
ion magazine editor who seeks psychoanalytic 
help, and it launched Danny Kaye to stardom 
when he played a stereotypical gay fashion 
photographer.

So when I learned that Lyric Stage in Dallas 
County was producing Lady in the Dark with 
Weill’s original orchestrations in a recently re-
constructed new edition, I had to go. Unfortu-
nately, the production and the script were a bit 
of a let down.  

Lyric Stage is about on par with the produc-
tion and talent levels of Evanston’s Light Op-
era Works, which also does musicals with full 
orchestras. Yet Lyric Stage is far more adven-
turous with its programming of rare musicals. 
For instance, Lyric Stage’s recent production of 
The Golden Apple prompted record company PS 
Classics to tape it and issue it as a forthcoming 
complete cast recording.

Lady in the Dark’s major stumbling block is 
Hart’s hopelessly dated script, which was writ-
ten when psychoanalysis was seen as some-
thing bizarre. The gender dynamics are also 
problematic, so if the Kurt Weill Foundation 
wants Lady in the Dark to be produced more 
often, a newly commissioned script adaptation 
is in order.

Director/Choreographer Ann Nieman’s Lady 
in the Dark production was also under pow-
ered with a bare-bones set by Cornelius Parker 
that didn’t visually live up to the hallucinatory 
“dream operas” that Weill and Gershwin cre-
ated. Lady in the Dark demands visual splendor 
and that wasn’t delivered here.

Nonetheless, Lyric Stage’s Lady in the Dark 
was interesting to watch as a curiosity, and to 
soak in the glorious score sung by a game cast 
and performed by a heavenly orchestra led by 
music director/conductor Jay Dias (even if he 
did rearrange some of the show’s dance selec-
tions to be exit music). 

Lyric Stage’s Lady in the Dark continues 
through May 3 at the Irving Arts Center, 3333 
N. MacArthur Blvd., Irving. Tickets are $25-
$53. Call 972-252-2787 or visit www.lyricstage.
org. 

Mother nature vs. opera
The gods conspired against Fort Worth Op-

era’s regional premiere of Dog Days on April 24. 
First, a tornado warning was issued an hour 

before curtain time. Then a partial power out-

age forced the opening to become a panel dis-
cussion with Dog Days creators T. Little and 
Royce Vavrek with the costumed cast singing 
selections from the work concert style. And 
even that was cut short when the audience was 
asked to evacuate near the end of an aria sung 
by Tony Award nominee Lauren Worsham due to 
some kind of fire risk.   

I’m sad I wasn’t able to fully experience Dog 
Days because the 2012 chamber work about an 
American family in a post-apocalyptic situation 
has been garnering rave reviews. Also, Fort 
Worth Opera has already commissioned the Dog 

Days authors for a 2016 world-premiere opera 
that temptingly might inspire another trip to 
Texas. The intriguing title and subject matter: 
JFK.   

Remaining performances of Fort Worth Op-
era’s Dog Days are at 7:30 p.m. April 29, May 1 
and 2 p.m. May 2 at the Fort Worth Community 
Arts Center, 1300 Gendy St., Fort Worth. Tickets 
are $17-$75; call 817-731-0726 or visit www.
fwopera.org. Los Angeles Opera also stages Dog 
Days from June 11 to 14. Visit www.laopera.org 
for more information.

SCOTTISH PLAY SCOTT

The scene in Texas

Colossal.
Photo by Karen Almond

‘East of Eden’ 
cast announced
 Steppenwolf Theatre Company announced 
the full cast for the first show of its 40th-
anniversary season—the world-premiere pro-
duction of John Steinbeck’s East of Eden. 
 The cast features ensemble members Kate 
Arrington as Cathy Trask, Francis Guinan as 
Samuel Hamilton, Tim Hopper as Adam Trask 
and Alan Wilder as Dr. Murphy and Mr. Ba-
con. The production is a reunion for Guinan, 
Hopper, Wilder and Terry Kinney, all who ap-
peared in Galati’s 1988 adaptation of The 
Grapes of Wrath.
 East of Eden begins previews Sept. 17 and 
runs through Nov. 15 in Steppenwolf’s Down-
stairs Theatre, 1650 N. Halsted St.

 Season subscriptions are currently on sale; 
packages start at $100. Call 312-335-1650 or 
visit steppenwolf.org.

Wonka Ball 
raises $60K

More than 400 guests celebrated About 
Face Theatre’s (AFT’s) 19th year at “Wonka 
Ball: Warhol” on April 10 at Moonlight Stu-
dios, 1446 W. Kinzie St.

The company’s annual gala—which, this 
year, was a celebration of pop art icon Andy 
Warhol and his cadre of celebrities—raised 
more than $60,000 for About Face’s program-
ming, new play development and educational 
program. 
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Lips Together, Teeth Apart. 
Photo by Scott Dray

THEATER REVIEW 

Lips Together,
Teeth Apart
Playwright: Terrence Mcnally
At: eclipse Theatre Company at 
the Athenaeum, 2936 n. southport Ave.
Tickets: 773-935-6875; 
www.eclipsetheatre.com; $28
runs through: May 24

By MAry shen BArnIdGe

Sensitive artist Sally is married to blue-collar 
Sam. Sam’s amateur-actress sister Chloe is mar-
ried to preppy academic John. John and Sally 
are sleeping together and think their spouses 
don’t know. The two couples are spending their 
Fourth of July weekend together at the beach 
house that Sally inherited from her now-de-
ceased brother. Oh, and by the way, the beach 
is on Fire Island and the late owner of the va-
cation home died of AIDS. 
  Terrence McNally’s title is represented in the 
text as a dental exercise for reducing bruxism, 
but it could also describe the act of starting 
to say something, then hesitating before doing 
so. (Try it yourself and see.) Early in the play, 
John declares that they will all “drink Stoly 
and get Chekhovian”—a hint that soon se-
crets will be revealed, crimes confessed, fears 
articulated and crises of conscience wrestled 
into submission. We will learn who is dying of 
cancer, who conceals a child’s terror of aban-
donment behind a bluff exterior, who is the 
first to get friendly with the gay neighbors, 
who eavesdrops—not without a measure of 
fascination—on clandestine male trysts in the 
shrubbery, who defies the imagined contagion 
lurking in the swimming pool and who regrets 
not sounding the alarm when a skinny-dipper 
doesn’t return to shore.
  If Mart Crowley’s Boys in the Band depicted 
gay men in 1968 seeking sanctuary in a hostile 
world, McNally makes a case for hets in 1990 
similarly chafing under awareness of their mor-
tality, their struggle exacerbated by its spiritual 
isolation. We may never see the other residents 
of the resort colony, but the music emanating 
from the adjacent patio-decks—opera on one 
side and show tunes on the other—bespeak a 
companionship, community and solidarity ab-

sent from the superficial intimacy of the legally 
wedded Hubs/Hons. Only at the end of a long 
day’s quasi-Eugene O’Neill journey into night, 
are the lonely outsiders able to share in the 
holiday festivities, waving rainbow flags in the 
comforting fireworks’ glow. 
  McNally’s contemplative soliloquy-laden 
script is ill-served by the foreshortened stage 
picture arising from the Athenaeum’s cramped 
third-floor studio, but the quartet of actors 
assembled by director Ted Hoerl are adept at 
maneuvering in small spaces and deliver uni-
formly full-bodied performances with never a 
moment’s reduction in confidence or stamina. 
The incorporation of two intermissions likewise 
ensures audiences’ unfatigued attention for 
this microcosmic portrait of an era not as long 
ago as we would like to think. 

THEATER REVIEW

Sounds So Sweet
Playwright: rueben d. echoles
At: Black ensemble Theater, 
4450 n. Clark st.
Tickets: 773-769-4451; 
www.blackensemble.org; $55-$65
runs through: May 31

By MAry shen BArnIdGe

Weddings, funerals and class reunions have 
supplied authors with opportunities for dra-
matic conflict since the advent of lineage-
based fiction. The occasion precipitating 
the reunion of the Harrison clan in Ellisville, 
Mississippi, is the death of its beloved ma-
triarch—but don’t arrive expecting the snif-
fling, sobbing and keening associated with 
such ceremonies. The departed, it seems, 
was adamant in instructing her surviving 
kin to remember her, not with a gloomy 
memorial service, but a “Going to Heaven” 
celebration—and since the descendents of 
Mrs. Ernestine Harrison (“Grandstine” to her 
children) encompass three generations of 
singers, that means an abundance of joyful 
noise.
  First things first, however: Elder daughters 
Ruth and Marcia must deal with, respectively, 
disposal of a house filled with memories and 
some unfinished business with a former teen-
age crush. Granddaughter Melissa’s husband 
wants a divorce, granddaughter Michelle 
drinks too much and grandson Michael intro-
duces his fiancée, whose complexion meets 
with the disapproval of granddaughter Ria. 
Only great-granddaughter Tiana, a student at 

Howard University, remains unperturbed by 
the troubles that beset her kin—complica-
tions shared by families of every social and 
economic level, and that we are glad to see 
resolved by the play’s conclusion. 
  It’s not all talk, of course. The offspring 
of the Harrison dynasty could no more keep 
from singing than they could stop breathing. 
The score spans some six decades of rhythm-
and-blues and gospel, from the Dixie Cups’ 
“Iko Iko” to TLC’s “No Scrubs” with some 
side trips into other genres—lightning-
fingered jazz guitar solos, a snippet of An-
drews Sisters harmonies, an old-school/new 
school mash-up of the Supremes’ “You Keep 
Me Hanging On” and Destiny’s Child’s “Survi-
vor,” a shy gentlemanly rendition of “You Are 
So Beautiful” and a stirring foxtrot-tempo 
“You’ll Never Walk Alone.” 
  Black Ensemble Theater, in the last few 
years, has found itself caught between 
the proverbial rock and you-know-what—
the former being playgoers impatient with 
scripted dialogue providing context for the 
nostalgic concert-style showcases, and the 
latter composed of critics demanding social 
significance beyond the microcosmic is-
sues raised thereby. Writer-director Rueben 
D. Echoles’ production appears well on the 
way to striking a balance amenable to both 
camps, though, making for a tidy two-and-a-
half hours (with one intermission) of words 
and warbles, ending with all the characters 
content, if not precisely happy. Schaden-
freude junkies can revel in intergeneration-
al despair at Steppenwolf, but those of us 
advocating reconciliation over alienation 
heartily endorse the values reflected in this 
optimistic parable.

The Bloodhound Law
Playwright: Kristine Thatcher
At: City Lit Theater at edgewater 
Presbyterian Church, 
1020 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.
Tickets: 773-293-3682 or 
www.citylit.org; $25-$29
runs through: May 24

By sCoTT C. MorGAn

You can bet that U.S. history teachers would 
love to get their hands on Kristine Thatcher’s 
The Bloodhound Law as a teaching aide. Now 
making its world premiere courtesy of City Lit 
Theater as the concluding play of its five-year 
Civil War Sesquicentennial Project, The Blood-
hound Law certainly hammers home the sheer 
injustice for African-Americans trying to sur-
vive in a divided nation of slave states and free 
states.
 Read aloud in class, select scenes in The 
Bloodhound Law would likely perk the interest 
of students learning about abolitionist activ-
ists like the publisher Elijah Lovejoy who was 
murdered in 1837. Or why Illinois senator Ste-
phen Douglas adamantly supported the Fugi-
tive Slave Act as an outgrowth of the Missouri 
Compromise of 1850, despite its consequences 
of essentially legalizing the kidnapping of Afri-
can Americans to be sold into slavery.
 But, on the whole, The Bloodhound Law is 
patchier and less enthralling as a play. Thatch-
er hasn’t found a cohesive way to stitch all 
these expansive (and obviously thoroughly 
researched) historical vignettes together. It’s 
all very interesting and admirable, but rarely 
dramatically engrossing.
 What is presented in Terry McCabe’s rudimen-
tary production is a series of scenes where a 
group of ever-present actors in period outfits 
assume multiple roles. Oh sure, there are plenty 
of dramatic moments (a horrific lynching of a 
free Black man is particularly disturbing) and 
lots of opportunities for the actors to be sink 
their teeth into playing roles of noble aboli-
tionists or smarmy slavery supporters.
 But you hardly get a chance to feel emo-
tionally connected since there is deliberate 
distancing going on in McCabe’s often-stilted 

staging of The Bloodhound Law. The lighting 
design, courtesy of Liz Cooper, was often un-
focused and dim, while a cheap, comic book-
looking set by designer Dustin Pettegrew didn’t 
help. Also, some of the performances weren’t 
entirely convincing, either.
 As Lovejoy, Christopher Kidder-Mostrom 
stumbled over some of his lines on opening 
night and never embodied the defiant passion 
of an abolitionist who was willing to stand up 
to murderous mobs to publish screeds against 
slavery (he was strangely more animated as a 
conniving kidnapper). I also would have liked 
some more fire from David Lawrence Hamilton, 
who plays characters who are so grievously 
wronged in the play.
 So, although history buffs will likely be 
pleased with The Bloodhound Law, it’s less 
likely with general audiences. Still, it’s inter-
esting to draw parallels of the United States 
then to our country today—especially in light 
of the Black Lives Matter protests and the split 
in states where same-sex marriage is legal and 
illegal. The Union may have won the Civil War, 
but the U.S. is still, in many ways, a divided 
nation.

Pride Films to run
‘Breakdown’ 

Pride Films and Plays will celebrate Pride 
with a 20th-anniversary production of Guill-
ermo Reyes’ one-man show Men On The Verge 
Of A His-Panic Breakdown.

The collection of monologues features PFP 
Artistic Associate Nelson Rodriguez directed by 
Sandra Marquez. 

Performances are at the Apollo Studio The-
ater, 2540 N. Lincoln Ave.  The official opening 
is Thursday, June 25, at 7:30; it runs through 
Sunday, July 26 (no performance July 4).

Tickets are at 773-935-6100 or www.ticket-
master.com.
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Anything Goes, Marriott Theatre, Lincoln-
shire, through May 31. The classic 1930s Cole 
Porter musical receive a ship-shape production 
thanks to the strong work of director/choreog-
rapher Marc Robin a very game comic cast. SCM

The diary of Anne Frank, Writers Theatre, 
through June 28. The revised script of this fa-
miliar drama incorporates long-expurgated dia-
ry passages which make Anne more human and 
less saintly. This production also looks afresh 
at the characters—Anne’s parents, Mr. Dussel, 
etc.—to make them less archetypal and more 
nuanced. JA

Murder Ballad, Bailiwick Chicago @ Flat 
Iron Arts Building, through May 9. Running at 
just over an hour, this gritty and sordid rock-
opera packs the visceral punch of the quickie 
alley-shag that lingers in your memory decades 
later. MSB

Travesties, Remy Bumppo Theatre Company 
at Greenhouse Theater Center, through May 3. 
Take a play about three geniuses and a dotty 
old raconteur, written by egghead Tom Stop-
pard, directed by Cambridge-Phud Nick Sandys, 
mix in some Oscar Wilde and what you get is 
madcappery at its most highbrow. MSB

—By Abarbanel, Barnidge 
and Morgan



THEATER REVIEW

A Funny Thing 
Happened...
Playwright: Burt shevelove & Larry 
Gelbart (book), stephen sondheim 
(music & lyrics)
At: Porchlight Music Theatre, 
stage 773, 1225 W. Belmont
Tickets: 1-773-327-5252; 
www.porchlightmusictheatre.org; $39-$45
runs through: May 24

By JonAThAn ABArBAneL

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum is a greatly amusing show which pays 
homage to baggy pants comedy, derived from 
burlesque and farce traditions dating back 
2,200 years. Assuming you have a gaggle of 
capable comedians, this show is hard to ruin 
unless the director (1) ignores its comic histo-
ry or (2) imposes some conceptual overlay. I’m 
delighted that neither misguided game is afoot 
this time ‘round. Director Michael Weber, music 
director Linda Madonia, choreographer Brenda 
Didier and their design team are fully aware of 
the golden material they mine and they make 
it brisk, bright, bawdy, funny, frantic, romantic, 
and doc ... anything but bashful.
 The plot of Funny/Forum is cribbed from 
comic farces by Roman playwright Plautus 
(254-184 BCE) and then wedded to burlesque 
traditions of leggy, bosomy women pursued 
by goggle-eyed men accompanied by a brassy 
band. A crafty slave, Pseudolus, wins his free-
dom by arranging for his young master, Hero 
(Miles Blim), to wed his dream girl, Philia 
(Sarah Lynn Robinson), who is both a virgin 

and a courtesan. Pseudolus must outsmart oth-
er courtesans (definitely not virgins), a vain 
Roman captain (Greg Zawada), Hero’s parents 
(Will Clinger, Caron Buinis) and fellow slave 
Hysterium, thereby providing numerous op-
portunities for “tumblers, grumblers, bumblers, 
fumblers” as the show’s brilliant opening num-
ber, “Comedy Tonight,” promises to deliver.
 What Funny/Forum needs foremost is a skill-
ful comic actor as Pseudolus, a shameless liar 
and uber-manipulator who nonetheless has 
charm. Bill Larkin is ideal. Clear of diction 
whether speaking or singing, a brilliant mugger 
and physically agile, he sparkles in the role so 
you almost never notice how hard he’s working 
(and all the cast work very hard). Matt Crowle 
is a perfect foil as fellow slave Hysterium, 
bringing gentle gullibility to balance Larkin’s 
brashness. 
 Funny/Forum is the first show for which Ste-
phen Sondheim wrote both music and lyrics, 
although it’s the show in which his music is 
the least important. The lyrics are tremen-
dously witty and each song is apropos, yet 
Sondheim’s music seems influenced by his 
modernist teacher, Milton Babbitt, more than 
by Broadway. Only “Comedy Tonight,” “Lovely” 
and “Everybody Ought to Have a Maid” are in 
typical Broadway styles. His music—exception-
ally well-played by a six-piece orchestra—is an 
intellectual counterweight to the raucous drive 
of the book.
 Scenic designer Megan Truscott squeezes a 
jumbo set—three houses with working sec-
ond floors—onto the intimate stage and does 
it with color and wit. Her act curtain heralds 
the show’s vaudeville and burlesque traditions, 
brightly proclaiming “Comedy tonight!” It’s no 
lie.
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If you missed the October 2014 premiere of Tales of a stage 4 Cancer, it’s being revived by lesbian 
comics Judy Fabjance and Kelly Beeman before an anticipated tour to New York and Los Angeles. 
This “one plus one woman show” is based on Fabjance and Beeman’s life as newlyweds facing 
the ongoing struggle of breast cancer. Second City faculty member Angie McMahon directs, while 
Amanda Murphy provides music direction. BeeFAB Productions’ Tales of a Stage 4 Cancer plays 7 
p.m. Saturdays through May 30 in The Chris Farley Cabaret of the iO Theater, 1501 N. Kingsbury St. 
Tickets are $10. For more information, call 312-929-2401 or visit www.ioimprov.com. 
Photo courtesy of BeeFAB Productions

SPOTLIGHTe

A Funny Thing...
Photo by Anthony La Penna

Non-Equity Jeff
Awards announced 

The Jeff Awards Committee announced 118 
nominations in 24 categories for the 42nd 
Annual Non-Equity Jeff Awards for produc-
tions that opened between April 1, 2014, 
and March 31, 2015.

The Non-Equity Awards honor excellence in 
Chicago theaters not under a union contract.

Griffin Theatre Company and Theo Ubique 
Cabaret Theatre each earned 15 nods this 
year, the most of any theater company. Bai-
liwick Chicago earned 11 nominations, while 
Kokandy Productions received 10.

Among the many productions receiving 
nominations are Theo’s Jesus Christ Super-
star, Hell in a Handbag Productions’ Caged 
Dames, Griffin’s Titanic and Bailiwick Chica-

go’s The Wild Party (which earned nine nods, 
the most of any production). Aaron Benham, 
Brenda Didier and Danni Smith led artists 
with the most nominations (three each).

The Hypocrites had earned 15 nomina-
tions initially. However, the Joseph Jefferson 
Awards Committee learned (from Artistic Di-
rector Sean Graney) that the theater compa-
ny had been operating under an Equity CAT-N 
contract for the duration of the 2014-2015 
non-equity season. Therefore, those nomina-
tions were rescinded.

The 42nd Annual Non-Equity Jeff Awards 
ceremony will be held Monday, June 8, at 
Park West, 322 W. Armitage Ave. Doors open 
with a cash bar at 6 p.m., light buffet at 6:30 
p.m., and the awards ceremony at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $40 in advance and $45 at the 
door. Visit www.JeffAwards.org.

Caged dames.
Photo by Rick Aguilar Studios

Artistic Director Barbara Gaines stages 
a world premiere from Tony Award®-
nominated writer Paul Gordon

JANE AUSTEN’S

A NEW MUSICAL

NOW  
PLAYING

book, music and lyrics by
PAUL GORDON

directed by 
BARBARA GAINES
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By Jerry nUnn

Teatro Vista is bringing a new production to 
life with the help of actor/writer Raul Castillo. 
Set in a trailer home, Between You, Me and 
The Lampshade tells the story of immigration, 
ghosts and drugs—complete with a healthy 
mix of family drama.

Castillo comes from a vast theater back-
ground including the Goodman Theater and 
Primary Stages. He is currently developing a 
script for the Museum of Man/La Jolla Play-
house Border Crossings project at Balboa Park 
in San Diego.

Film and television acting credits include 
HBO’s Looking, My Best Day and Amexicano.

At the Chicago premiere Windy City sat down 
with Castillo to talk about life behind the 
Lampshade.

Windy City Times: How long did the writing 
of this show take?

Raul Castillo: I wrote the first two scenes in 
2006, so [it was] quite a while back. I was in 
a very lonely and isolated place at that point 
in my career and life. After writing them I set 
them down for a couple of years. I thought it 
would be a one-act. 

At LAByrinth Theater Company, based in New 
York, we have a summer intensive for plays. In 
2010, I didn’t have anything so I dusted off 
those two scenes. I took them to the inten-
sive and brought them to this thing we call the 
Barn Series. I developed it over time. I added 
two new scenes, which [are] the scenes with 
Woody and Amparo, and the scene where Jesse 
comes back to get ready for her date. The “get-
ting ready for a date” scene is really new—
maybe like two months old—which is strange, 
because I can’t imagine the play without those 
scenes now.

WCT: do you base any of these characters 
on people you know? The play has a strong 
mother character.

RC: I see myself in all of the characters in a 
way. My mom grew up on a ranch in northern 
Mexico where guns and that kind of thing went 
on. My mom is very tender but grew up around 
that culture. In Woody there is a difference in 
generations that I identify with but I try to 
tap into each character and identify with them.

WCT: I had seen sandra Marquez at step-
penwolf in a show.

RC: With Jimmy Smits in The Motherfu**er 
with the Hat. I didn’t get to see it, but I had 
several friends in that play. John Ortiz is the 
artistic director of LAByrinth in New York. Ste-
phen Adly Guirgis wrote that play. He is a dear 
friend and mentor for me a lot in my career.

WCT: did you feel a need to direct Lamp-
shade?

RC: No. Where I am at in my process as a 
writer, I need someone to bounce ideas off of. 

Ricardo Gutierrez, the director, worked togeth-
er [with me] in a play called Fish Men at the 
Goodman as actors. We did a reading together 
first and I thought he was perfect to bring this 
story to life.

WCT: so this show was workshopped for a 
while?

RC: There was a number of readings at At-
lantic Theater Company, LABirynth, Two River 
Theater in New Jersey, Puerto Rican Traveling 
Theater [and] Teatro Vista. It has been a pro-
cess for sure.

WCT: how does it feel to finally see it 
come to life?

RC: It is really incredible. Also this play 
doesn’t need all of the technical support but 
it helps to have the makeup on Meme and to 
have the gunshots. There are a lot of technical 
elements that are fun to see come to life. I am 
so grateful to our crew for all of the artwork 
that they have done.

WCT: did you take part in any of the cast-
ing?

RC: I did. I wasn’t in town for it but I saw 
the videotapes. That is the great thing about 
Chicago—people are used to working in plays.

WCT: Talk a bit about the recent cancella-
tion of hBo’s Looking.

RC: We got cancelled, which was a big disap-
pointment. I felt like there was so much more 
material to mine for those characters. We had 
a real solid audience base. HBO had to end it 
for the reasons they felt were right but the fact 
that we get to go do a movie is exciting. I have 
no idea what the script will be like but I am 
glad we got to have a little bit of closure on it.

WCT: There was a lot of social media about 
the series ending.

RC: That was a real testament to our fan 
base. It is disappointing but I am glad we get 
to go back and do the movie.

WCT: What are your future plans?
RC: I am doing another writing project in 

San Diego in the Museum of Man called Border 
Crossings. That was my first-ever commission 
as a writer. It is an immersive theatrical piece. 
It deals with the topics of crossing the border. 
We initiated the project a year and a half ago. 
This is the first thing that was not written for 
the stage but is a site specific piece. It is very 
unique and new to me. I am not used to work-
ing in that kind of format but I have a good 
support system and director over there.

I have a couple of independent film projects 
that are coming around. I know I am shooting 
something in May that is very exciting. It’s a 
film called In the Radiant City.

WCT: how do people keep up with your 
projects?

RC: I’m on Instagram and put photos up of 
what I am doing. Fans from Looking like to 
know what I am up to and it’s a real blessing 

that came from being part of that show. It is 
great to promote something like this through 
that social media.

WCT: have you always wanted to be a writ-
er?

RC: I started as an actor as a teenager but I 
quickly got into writing. I discovered the writer 
Miguel Pinero, a Puerto Rican New York writer. 
Several Latino writers influenced me such as 
Luis Valdez and John Leguizamo. Seeing guys 
like that who are fearless with speaking about 

communities that were largely marginalized 
was something to see onstage. I was really in-
spired to tell stories about the world I come 
from. I’m from South Texas and grew up on the 
border. I felt like I wanted to tell stories that 
took place in the world that I was nurtured in.
 Party with Between you, Me and the Lamp-
shade at The victory Gardens Biograph The-
ater, 2433 n. Lincoln Ave., now through May 
10. For more information, call 773-871-
3000 or visit www.victorygardens.org.
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‘Selma’ out on 
Blu-ray May 5

Director Ava DuVernay’s drama Selma de-
buts on Blu-ray Combo Pack, DVD and On 
Demand May 5, courtesy of Paramount Home 
Media Distribution.

The film was nominated for an Academy 
Award for Best Picture and won the Oscar for 
Best Original Song for John Legend and Com-
mon’s tribute, “Glory.”

DuVernay chronicles how Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. led the epic Alabama march from 
Selma to Montgomery to secure equal voting 
rights. This year marks the 50th anniversary 
of the legendary march.

David Oyelowo stars as King, leading an 
ensemble cast including Oprah Winfrey, 
Tom Wilkinson, Academy Award winner Cuba 
Gooding Jr., Tim Roth, Grammy- and Oscar-
winning artist Common, Giovanni Ribisi, Col-
man Domingo, Carmen Ejogo and Lorraine 
Toussaint.

Selma will be available in a Blu-ray Combo 
Pack with UltraViolet that includes an in-
depth exploration of the making of the film, 
historical newsreels, a video for the song 
“Glory,” commentary by director Ava DuVer-
nay and actor David Oyelowo, a photo gallery 
and more.

‘Lean Times’ dance
event May 1-2

Two award-winning Chicago choreogra-
phers—Margi Cole, founder and director of 
The Dance COLEctive (TDC), and Peter Car-
penter of Peter Carpenter Performance Proj-
ect—collaborate for “Rituals of Abundance 
for Lean Times #14: Curious Reinventions,” 
an evening-length premiere May 1-2 at the 
Storefront Theater, 66 E. Randolph St.

Collaborating on the new work are TDC 
company members Julie Boruff, Madelyn 
Doyle, Shannon Edwards, Olivia May and Ka-
tie Petrunich; guest artist Matthew McMunn; 
TDC apprentices Liz Conway and Jamie Corl-
iss; and contributing artists including mu-
sician/composer Michael Caskey, costume 
designer Jeff Hancock and lighting designer 
Richard Norwood.

Admission is $15; visit brownpapertickets.
com/event/1126399.

Season two of 
‘Masters’ out May 5

Showtime’s hit drama returns when Sony 
Pictures Home Entertainment releases Mas-
ters of Sex: Season Two on Blu-ray and DVD 
May 5.

In season two, Michael Sheen (Midnight in 
Paris) returns as the brilliant and renowned 
fertility specialist (Dr. William Masters), and 
Lizzy Caplan (Mean Girls) plays his invaluable 

assistant and lover (Virginia Johnson). Other 
cast members include Teddy Sears, Nicholas 
D’Agosto, Allison Janney and Beau Bridges 
(who plays a closeted character).

Blu-ray special features include “The Wom-
en of Sex,” “The Men of Sex: Actors’ Roundta-
ble” and deleted scenes. A “Making History” 
featurette is on the DVD.

Chicagoan involved
in PETA contest

Gay Chicago resident Shane Devins is in the 
running to be named People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals’ (PETA’s) Sexiest Vegan 
Next Door, according to LGBT Weekly.

Devins, 27, beat out hundreds of other en-
trants from across the United States to be-
come one of 10 male contestants to advance 
to the final round. Visitors to PETA.org can 
now help PETA decide whom it should pick as 
the two lucky winners—one male and one fe-
male—who will each receive a free vacation 
for two to Maui, Hawaii, courtesy of Humane 
Travel.

The contest ends at noon on May 1; win-
ners will be notified May 6.

The original article is at http://lgbtweekly.
com/2015/04/22/gay-chicago-man-is-
finalist-in-petas-sexiest-vegan-next-door-
contest/.

NUNN ON ONE: THEATER

Raul
Castillo: 
From 
‘Lampshade’ 
to ‘Looking’

Between you, Me and the Lampshade.
Photo by Joel Maisonet



By Jerry nUnn

Grammy Award winner Lila Downs is making her 
Auditorium Theatre of Roosevelt University de-
but for one night.

This artist continually celebrates her Mixtec 
heritage by telling stories through song while 
supporting political change in the process.

Downs latest endeavor Bullets and Chocolate 
was just released on RCA Records. The new mu-
sic has her working with Latin music innova-
tors like Juanes, Juan Gabriel, Carlos Vives, and 
Alejandro Fernandez.

The new music has her launching a tour that 
brings her to Chicago and Windy City called her 
up to talk about it.

Windy City Times: hi, Lila. Where in the 
world are you?

Lila Down: We are on our way to San Diego 
on a train.

WCT: do you travel by train often?
LD: Actually we don’t. This time we got lucky 

because we find it fun.
WCT: I noticed a lot of concerts in Califor-

nia on this tour. you’ve come to Chicago in 
the past many times.

LD: I love Chicago. It is a very important area 
for me because I grew up in the Midwest. It is 
always meaningful to come there.

WCT: how did it work growing up in Min-
nesota and oaxaca at the same time?

LD: I went back in forth. My father was a 
professor at the University of Minnesota. He 
taught art there. I would go for a year with 
him then spend a year in Oaxaca. My mom had 
a business there of a cardboard store. That 
helped me compose some of my first songs.

WCT: your mother was a singer also?
LD: Yes, she was.
WCT: Isn’t it wild how your life turned out 

to be in music and educating people?
LD: My life did turn out similar. I don’t think 

she wanted that for me but supports it now.
WCT: how many albums have you recorded?
LD: This is my ninth album.
WCT: This is being described as your most 

political album ever.
LD: I think the reason that it feels that way 

is because it’s a scary time in Mexico right 
now. There have been a few things that have 
been happening. Not only the federal govern-
ment but also the local government have been 
threatened. It is a mystery how everything 
works. I don’t think I am explicitly being po-
litical. I am just being who I have been for the 
past eight albums. I am conscious of our social 
reality. I am trying to bring it into a positive 
place even though that may sound crazy. I try 
to comfort the negativity happening around 
me. I think music is like magic and a very pow-
erful ally. So I am hopeful.

WCT: What inspired the title of this album, 
Balas y Chocolate?

LD: Actually, my son who is 4 years old. I was 
starting to investigate about chocolate and 
the origin of chocolate. He would run around 
the house and sing, “Chocolate and Balas.” I 
thought really expressed the offering of the 
Day of the Dead, which this album is about. I 
thought that was interesting.

WCT: how did the collaboration with 
Juanes come together on the song “La Pa-
tria Madrina?”

LD: We have ran into each other previous 
years at the Grammys. We also have mutual 
friends, and producers that we both know. I 
mentioned to him about working together. He 
wasn’t able to participate a few years ago but 
this time he took me up on it. He finally told 
he was ready and to send the song. I thought 
“La Patria” would be a good song. It is about 
uniting a critical situation right now with the 
drug wars. Colombia is also a country that has 
gone through a similar history of that and yet 
we still must not lose our faith. Several of his 
songs have expressed that in the past so I have 
admiration for his songwriting.

WCT: he’s been a big activist for gay rights.
LD: Yeah. It is interesting that Juan Gabriel, 

the other collaborator on the album, is one of 
the most famous songwriters in Mexico. Every-
one knows that he’s gay. Even in Latin America 
with a homophobic culture, you have these 
cowboys at the end of the night having their 
drinks with Juan Gabriel’s songs playing in the 
background. He has been such a powerful per-

former with the message of his songs as well. 
He’s amazing.

WCT: he would be a fun interview.
LD: Yes, definitely!
WCT: I saw the video for “Zapata se que-

da.” do you have a lot of say in the treat-
ments and plots to your videos?

LD: I did. I wanted the video to be in a place 
that represented Zapata. He’s a very important 
revolutionary as you may well know. He is very 
well respected in Mexico because of his philos-
ophy about human rights and the land because 
of ownership in the hands of the few versus 
the people. I wanted that to be represented. 
Gustavo Garzon is an Argentinean cinematog-
rapher who lives in LA. We hit it off and had 
the same kind of ideas. He really worked well at 
figuring out many things that I was concerned 
about like expressing the folkloric view and ap-
proach toward Zapata.

He also did this last video. He even added 
some things that I was a little bit afraid of 
doing because it seemed too angry so we did 
clean up the video a little bit. I didn’t feel that 
I wanted to be violent in the video even though 
sometimes I feel I want to kill somebody be-
cause of frustration and anger. [Laughs] That is 
how we worked.

WCT: you did music for Like Water For 
Chocolate: The Musical. Would you ever want 
to do another musical?

LD: Oh, yeah. It was a wonderful learning 
experience. With this album we worked it out 
the way you would a musical. We went into the 
studio and did some workshops. I don’t think 
I can ever go back to not working that way. It 
was a wonderful technique to come up with 
new songs.

WCT: how was the Frida experience, having 
a part in the movie and soundtrack?

LD: Well, that was quite a while ago but I 
think that for me it was important that I was 
somehow related to artists that I respect and 
admire. Frida Kahlo is now taken seriously in 
Mexico for her work but at one point she wasn’t 
so it was really bringing her to a larger audi-
ence. It was a privilege to be a part of that 
storytelling. It was wonderful and a great gift.

WCT: do you sing many songs in english?
LD: I do and have. The album Shake Away 

was about half in English. The previous album, 
La Cantina, had some English as well.

WCT: What is tour like this time out? Are 
there visuals?

LD: Yes, we have visuals because I worked 
with a graphic artist who did the artwork for 
the cover of the album named Humberto Val-
dez. He also did prints for the various charac-
ters in the songs. It is on a poster that we in-
cluded on the album. He’s a great guy who does 
amazing workshops with kids in the city. We 
will be showing these images at the concert.

WCT: do you like it when the audience 
yells out songs for you to sing?

LD: Oh, I love that!
WCT: We will see you when that train 

heads to Chicago!
Catch downs at the Auditorium Theatre, 50 

e. Congress Pkwy., on May 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at AuditoriumTheatre.
org or by calling 800-982-ArTs.

visit www.liladowns.com/us/events for 
more on this artist and the tour.
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Performer calls 
attention to 2-way 
mirror in club restroom
By MATT sIMoneTTe 

A comedian well-known in Chicago’s LGBT 
community made the news after a bizarre 
discovery—a two-way mirror in the women’s 
washroom—at a bar in suburban Berwyn.
 Tamale Rocks, on April 25, was using the 
washroom after performing at Cigars and 
Stripes, 6715 W. Ogden Ave., and was un-
settled by the mirror, which was attached to 
a door with a utility closet on the opposite 
side from which someone could conceivably 
watch a patron using the toilet. She filmed 
a video about the mirror and posted it to 
YouTube the next day.
 “Here’s to being a lady in comedy. Am I 
right?” asks Rocks in the video.
 Cigars and Stripes owner Ronnie Lotz 
told multiple outlets April 27 that the mir-
ror had been in place since 2001 and was 
used mainly for the bar’s Halloween celebra-
tion. Berwyn police investigated and found 
no evidence of wrongdoing, so, for now, the 
mirror is staying in place.
 “It’s a bathroom—there’s an expectation 
of privacy,” Rocks told CBS 2.
 Rocks, also known as Tamale Sepp, has 
performed at a number of venues and events 
in the LGBT community. She was named one 
of Windy City Times’ 30 Under 30 in 2004.
 The video can be viewed at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=WFS3KnwuOzc.

Cinema Q V Film
Series through May

The free film series Cinema Q returns (and 
celebrates five years) with four film screen-
ings Thursdays throughout May at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Chicago Cultural Center, 78 E. Wash-
ington St.

The movies slated to be shown are the 
documentary I Am Divine (May 7); Violette 
(May 14), about the personal life and work 
of bisexual French feminist writer Violette 
Leduc; Beautiful Boxer (May 21), the true 
story of trans female kickboxer Parinya Cha-
roenphol; and the 1971 film Death in Venice 
(May 28).

The Queer Film Society (QFS) is presenting 
in partnership with the Chicago Department 
of Cultural Affairs and Special Events, and 
in association with Chicago Filmmakers (the 
presenting organization of Reeling: The Chi-
cago LGBT International Film Festival) and 
The Legacy Project.

This series contains mature subject mat-
ter; viewer discretion is advised. Email qf-
society1@yahoo.com or visit www.Chicago-
CulturalCenter.org for more information.

May 10 show to
benefit HBHC

“Option Up!”—the musical theater 
cabaret and talk-show—celebrates co-
host Christopher Pazdernik’s birthday with 
“Chris’ Birthday Belt-Fest,” a concert to 
benefit Howard Brown Health Center on 
Sunday, May 10 at 7:30 in The Cab at Stage 
773, 1225 W. Belmont Ave. 

Featuring award-winning musical the-
ater performers from across Chicago, the 
evening will be directed by co-host Aaron 
Benham. The event will feature leading 
ladies such as multiple Jeff Award nomi-
nee Heidi Kettenring (Wicked in Chicago), 
Drama Desk nominee Marya Grandy (Broad-
way’s Les Miserables and off-Broadway’s 
The Great American Trailer Park Musical) 
and Jeff Award winner Alexis J. Rogers 
(Court Theater’s Porgy and Bess; Porch-
light’s Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar and Grill).

Tickets are $10; call 773-327-5252 or by 
visit www.stage773.com.

NUNN ON ONE: MUSIC

Breaking it down
with singer-activist 
Lila Downs

Lila downs.
Photo by Elena Pardo
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“is not whether there should be same-sex mar-
riage, but who should decide the point.”
 “And you’re  asking us to decide it for this 
society when no other society until 2001 ever 
had it,” Scalia told Bonauto. 
 Justice Alito took the discussion back even 
further than Ginsburg and Scalia, to ancient 
Greece, noting that same-sex relationships 
were accepted then but that there were no 
marriages between same-sex couples.
 “So their limiting marriage to couples of 
the opposite sex was not based on prejudice 
against gay people, was it?” asked Alito.
 Bonauto tried to make the point that a big 
difference between other cultures and other 
times is that the United States, from its incep-
tion, made “a commitment to individual liberty 
and equality.”
 Justice Breyer brought up the states’ “wait 
and see” rationale for denying marriage to 
same-sex couples, to which Bonauto noted that 
states, including Virginia in Loving v. Virginia, 
offered that rationale to justify miscegenation 
laws. The Supreme Court struck down those 
laws, noted Bonauto, even though 80 percent 
of the public supported such bans and the Su-
preme Court’s striking down of those laws was 
considered a “profound change.”
 Solicitor General Don Verrilli repeatedly re-
minded the court that a “wait and see” ap-

proach to the issue leaves “the nation as a 
house divided” in the same way racial segre-
gation did. And leaving the issue to voters, 
he said, “will be saying is that the demean-
ing, second-class status that gay and lesbian 
couples now inhabit in States that do not pro-
vide for marriage is consistent with the equal 
protection of the laws. That is not a wait-and-
see,” said Verrilli. “That is a validation.”
 John Bursch, a special assistant attorney 
general from Michigan, urged the court to af-
firm “every individual’s fundamental liberty in-
terest” to decide the meaning of marriage by 
ensuring that voters be able to define marriage 
through the democratic process. The state’s 
marriage laws, he said, were developed “to 
serve purposes that, by their nature, arise from 
biology.”
 Just as the question of whether states can 
ban same-sex marriage seemed to rely largely 
on how Kennedy will ultimately vote, the court 
seemed split on the question of whether a state 
can refuse to recognize a marriage license from 
another state. But the overriding concern Tues-
day was how the court would rule on the first 
question: Does the 14th Amendment require a 
state to license a marriage between two people 
of the same sex?
 Gay legal activists at the argument Tuesday 
expressed optimism that Kennedy will come 
through with the majority vote.

 Now the wait begins. 
 Today, same-sex couples can obtain mar-
riage licenses in 37 states. In June, that could 
quickly become 50. Or the court might split the 
baby and decide states can ban same-sex mar-
riage but must recognize marriage licenses law-
fully obtained in marriage equality states. That 
would enable the 13 states which currently en-
force bans to continue to do so and another 10 
states which had to temporarily suspend their 
bans to reinstate them. 
 On NBC’s Meet the Press Sunday, Ted Olson, 
who argued the Proposition 8 case against 
California’s ban on same-sex marriage, said he 
doesn’t believe the Supreme Court will issue 
such a split decision. And if the court follows 
the precedent of Loving v. Virginia, it won’t 
do a split. That 1967 decision said that state 
laws banning marriage between persons solely 
on the basis of racial classifications violated 
the 14th Amendment’s guarantees of equal pro-
tection and due process. The question now is 
whether state laws banning marriage between 
persons solely on the basis of sexual orienta-
tion or gender violate the 14th Amendment’s 
guarantees of equal protection and due pro-
cess.
 The Supreme Court will most likely take un-
til the end of June to issue its decision. Until 
then, legal scholars and media will analyze the 
two-and-a-half-hours of argument today to 
find clues for how each justice is leaning on 

both questions posed and to speculate how the 
majority will rule.
 The fact that six justices agreed last year not 
to hear appeals from states seeking to keep 
their bans will prompt most to predict a vic-
tory for marriage equality. (It takes the sup-
port of at least four of the nine justices to take 
an appeal. The court did not take an appeal 
until it accepted the appeal of plaintiffs chal-
lenging the same-sex marriage bans.) The fact 
that Kennedy has written three of the court’s 
decisions treating LGBT people with respect 
(Romer, Lawrence and Windsor), gives marriage 
equality supporters hope that he’ll forge the 
majority once again. But his historic support 
for state sovereignty and his recent bond with 
the conservative justices to strike down the 
Voting Rights Act, saying the states “retain 
broad autonomy,” will give hope to those who 
support the state bans. 
 The Washington Post reported last week that 
its poll with ABC found 61 percent support, 35 
percent oppose, 4 percent had no opinion. Es-
sentially that same percentage also opposed 
allowing individual states to ban same-sex 
marriage. NBC reported Sunday that its poll 
with the Wall Street Journal found 59 percent 
of Americans support marriage equality—up 18 
points over 2009. 
 
© copyright 2015 by Keen news service. All 
rights reserved.

MARRIAGE from cover

By TrACy BAIM

As the U.S. Supreme Court prepares to hear 
oral arguments on the history of marriage 
equality nationally, here is a look at the mar-
riage equality movement in Illinois, as well 
as nationally. This timeline is from the book 
The Fight for Marriage Equality in the Land of 
Lincoln, by Kate Sosin and Tracy Baim, pub-
lished in 2014.

1953
 August: ONE homosexual magazine cover 
story headline reads “Homosexual Marriage.”

1959
 Illinois passes law that permits legal adop-
tion of an adult provided the adult had lived 
in the petitioner’s home for two consecu-
tive years. John Gregg Allerton’s oral history 
states that Robert Allerton was the first to 
adopt under the new law, when he adopted 
John under a decree issued by Judge Henry T. 
Dighton of Monticello, Piatt County.

1961
 During a legislative vote on a new state 
criminal code, Illinois becomes the first U.S. 
state to remove its sodomy law from the stat-
utes.

1968
 December: The Reverend Troy Perry, two 
months after founding the gay Metropolitan 
Community Churches, performs what is be-
lieved to be the first public same-sex wedding 
ceremony in the U.S., for two Latino men in 
California. The next year he performs a Califor-
nia marriage that is the first to legally chal-
lenge marriage inequality; it loses.

1970
 May 18: Jack Baker and James Michael Mc-
Connell apply for a marriage license in Minne-
apolis. Hennepin County denies the request, 
and subsequent court challenges lead to U.S. 
Supreme Court dismissal of the case, based on 
“want of a substantial federal question.”

1975
 March 27: The first same-sex marriage li-
cense is issued in Boulder, Colorado. Five 

more would follow before the courts shut 
them down.
 October 20: Two Chicago women are ar-
rested applying for a marriage license in Cook 
County.

1980s
 With the AIDS crisis striking, activists be-
gin to realize the devastating effect of not 
having legal protections in place for couples. 
Because activists are fighting for their lives 
and the lives of those they love, there is not 
yet a big focus on marriage. However, there is 
a push in some countries, including Denmark 
and the Netherlands, for registered partner-
ships and similar laws.

1990
 December: Three same-sex couples try to 
apply for a marriage license in Hawaii, spark-
ing the modern U.S. movement for marriage 
equality. The case is lost, but it causes a back-
lash federally and in states across the coun-
try. Ultimately, a federal Defense of Marriage 
Act passes and is signed into law by President 
Clinton, allegedly as a way to stave off a fed-
eral constitutional amendment push, and doz-
ens of states pass their own DOMAs, including 
Illinois, by the mid–1990s.

1996
 February: In a response to a questionnaire 
by Chicago’s Outlines newspaper (now Windy 
City Times), Illinois state Senate candidate 
Barack Obama says he supports same-sex mar-
riage and would fight laws that try to ban it.

2001
 April: The Netherlands becomes the first 
country in the world to legalize marriage be-
tween two people of the same sex (Belgium 
follows in 2003).

2004
 Feb. 12: San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom 
orders the county clerk’s office to issue mar-
riage licenses to same-sex couples, something 
that continues through March 11, when he is 
forced to stop under court order; by this time 
about 4,000 licenses have been issued.
 May 17: Same-sex marriages begin in Mas-
sachusetts after the state Supreme Judicial 

Court rules the marriage ban unconstitutional. 
It is the sixth jurisdiction to get marriage 
equality, and the first in the U.S. 

2005
 July: Spain and Canada become the third 
and fourth countries in the world to legalize 
same-sex marriage legislatively (Spain was 17 
days ahead of Canada, though most of Canada 
had already seen same-sex marriage legalized 
through court decisions beginning in 2003).

2006
 Nov. 30: The South African Constitutional 
Court legalizes same-sex marriages.

2008
 June 16: California begins issuing licenses 
to gay couples after the ruling in the case In 
re Marriage Cases, but they are halted Novem-
ber 4 after passage of Proposition 8, a voter 
initiative banning such marriages. This sets 
off a long legal challenge, which ends in 2013 
when the U.S. Supreme Court sends the case 
back to the lower court to close out without 
disturbing that court’s decision, which had al-
ready declared Prop 8 unconstitutional. 

2010
 Dec. 1: The Illinois Senate passes a bill 
creating civil unions with all the state-level 
rights and obligations of marriage.
 Dec. 16: Rick Garcia is fired from Equality 
Illinois, which had the successful civil-union 
effort during his tenure.

2011
 Jan. 31: Illinois Governor Pat Quinn signs 
the civil-union bill into law.

 

June 1: The civil-union law takes effect in Il-
linois.
 Aug. 17: Catholic Charities faces off against 
the state of Illinois, the ACLU and Lambda 
Legal in a Sangamon County court over fos-
ter-care contracts. Circuit Court Judge John 
Schmidt weighs the question of whether the 
Charities had a right to the contracts, but de-
clines to hear arguments about religious free-
dom or anti-gay discrimination.
 Aug. 18: Judge Schmidt rules against Cath-
olic Charities, saying the organization was not 
entitled to the contracts and that the state 
had a legal right refuse them. 

2012
 Jan. 9: State Representative Greg Harris 
announces he has been in talks with LGBT or-
ganizations and other lawmakers about intro-
ducing a marriage-equality bill in Illinois.
 Feb. 8: A bill to enact the Religious Free-
dom and Marriage Fairness Act, H.B. 5170, is 
introduced.
 Feb. 15: Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel 
pledges his support for marriage equality in 
Illinois.
 February: Following the filing of the mar-
riage-equality bill, Governor Pat Quinn comes 
under scrutiny for wavering on the marriage-
equality issue. He declines to take a firm 
stance.
 April 15: The Chicago Sun-Times reports 
that Harris will not call for a vote on the mar-
riage bill as the Legislature focuses on fiscal 
issues during election season. “I never say 
never,” Harris told the Sun-Times. “[But] I 
don’t think there will be a push before the 
end of this session.”
 April 25: Equality Illinois holds its annual 
Lobby Days in Springfield and focuses on mar-
riage equality. The move raises eyebrows as 
lawmakers are not considering the marriage 
bill, and LGBT groups are heavily invested in 
a bill that bolsters anti-bullying protections 
for LGBT youth in the state. The bullying bill 
ultimately fails.
 May 9: President Obama comes out in favor 
of same-sex marriage, returning to his 1996 
support of the issue.
 May 30: On behalf of 25 same-sex couples, 
Lambda Legal and the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Illinois file suit against Cook County 
Clerk David Orr, challenging the state’s ban on 
same-sex marriage.
 

A marriage equality timeline

Photo by Hal Baim cont. on page 17
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Dine at any of these participating locations Thu., April 30, and 
a portion of the proceeds will be donated to Dining Out For 
Life, an annual dining fundraising event raising money for 

EdgeAlliance’s HIV/AIDS housing program.

For more information and to see each restaurant’s donation level, see:

http://www.diningoutforlife.com/chicago/restaurants/

Space donated by

312 Chicago
136 N. Lasalle St.

Acre/Ombra
5307 N. Clark St.

Ann Sather Restaurant
909 W. Belmont Ave.

Anna Maria Pasteria
4400 N. Clark St.

Anteprima
5316 N. Clark St.

Atwood Café
1 W. Washington St.

The Bagel
3107 N. Broadway St.

Bar Pastoral
2947 N. Broadway St.

Bluegrass
1636 Old Deerfield Rd.,
Highland Park, IL

Bistro Campagne
4518 N. Lincoln Ave.

Broadway Cellars
5900 N. Broadway St.

Browntrout
4111 N. Lincoln Ave.

Chicago Diner
3411 N. Halsted St.

Chicago Diner
2333 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Club Lucky
1824 W. Wabansia Ave.

Crew Bar & Grill
4804 N. Broadway St.

Dive Bar
3445 N. Halsted St.

Hamburger Mary’s
5400 N. Clark St.

HB Home Bistro
3404 N. Halsted St.

Jack’s on Halsted
3201 N. Halsted St.

Kit Kat Lounge
3700 N Halsted St.

Lady Gregory’s
5260 N. Clark St.

Las Mananitas
3523 N. Halsted St.

Las Tablas
2942 N. Lincoln Ave.

Longman & Eagle
2657 N. Kedzie Ave.

Magnolia Café
1224 W. Wilson Ave.

Nookies Edgewater
1100 W. Bryn Mawr Ave.

Sable Kitchen and Bar
505 N. State St. 

Salpicon
1252 N. Wells St.

The Signature Room
875 N. Michigan Ave.

Southwater Kitchen
225 N. Wabash St.

Spacca Napoli
1769 W. Sunnyside Ave.

Spritz Burger
3819 N. Broadway St.

Summerdale
5413 N. Clark St.

Twisted Vine
3530 N. Halsted St.

Vivere
71 W. Monroe St.

Waffles
3611 N. Broadway St.

Wilde Bar & Restaurant
3130 N. Broadway St.

Wishbone
1001 W. Washington St.

Wood
3335 N. Halsted St.

June 1: Illinois Attorney General Lisa Madigan 
declares that the state’s ban on same-sex mar-
riage is unconstitutional and files to intervene 
in favor of 25 same-sex couples seeking mar-
riage rights in Illinois.
 June 13–14: Cook County Clerk David Orr re-
fuses to defend himself in the lawsuit seeking 
to end the ban on same-sex marriage. Cook 
County State’s Attorney Anita Alvarez backs 
Orr and also refuses to fight the ban, leaving 
the state law undefended in an unprecedented 
move by state officials. Peter Breen—execu-
tive director of the Thomas More Society, a 
law firm that opposes same-sex marriage—an-
nounces that his firm will find interveners to 
defend the ban. He later intervenes on behalf 
of county clerks.
 July 2: Attorney Breen is granted interven-
tion in the ACLU and Lambda Legal lawsuits, 
on behalf of two downstate county clerks 
seeking to uphold the ban on same-sex mar-
riage.
 Sept. 30: Equality Illinois announces that 
it will open two satellite offices in Springfield 
and in DuPage County. The move forecasts a 
possible push for equal marriage in the state.
 Oct. 21: Equality Illinois holds a small po-
litical event in Chicago’s Edgewater neighbor-
hood with Harris, Republican state Treasurer 
Dan Rutherford and Chicago Sun-Times politi-
cal columnist Laura Washington. At the event, 
Harris tells supporters that Obama’s re-elec-
tion could weigh heavily for Illinois marriage, 
and he hints that he is considering calling for 
a vote on marriage equality during the upcom-
ing lame-duck legislative session in January.
 Nov. 6: LGBTs see sweeping victories in local 
and national elections. Maine, Maryland and 
Washington vote to legalize same-sex mar-
riage, while Minnesota votes down an amend-
ment to ban it. President Obama defeats Mitt 
Romney. In Illinois, Sam Yingling becomes the 
first openly gay state representative elected 
outside Cook County. So significant are LGBT 
victories across the nation that some analysts 
call the election the most important day for 
gay rights since the Stonewall rebellion.
 Dec. 13: Crain’s Chicago Business reports 
that Harris and Senator Heather Steans plan 
on making a run at the marriage bill during 
the General Assembly’s lame-duck session the 
following month.
 Dec. 20: LGBT groups announce formation 
of the Illinois Unites for Marriage coalition, 
dedicated to passing the marriage-equality 
bill.
 Dec. 29: President Barack Obama endorses 
same-sex marriage in Illinois.

2013
 Jan 2: Sponsors begin the first push to pass 
marriage equality during the Illinois Legisla-
ture’s lame-duck veto session. 
 Jan 3: The marriage-equality bill passes 
the Senate Executive Committee but spon-
sors conclude that there is not enough time 
to pass it through both chambers, and they 
withdraw efforts until new lawmakers take of-
fice the following week.
 Jan. 9: New lawmakers are sworn in, and 
sponsors reintroduce the bill.
 Feb. 1: Senate President John Cullerton an-
nounces that he wants to move the marriage-
equality bill forward on Valentine’s Day.
 Feb. 14: Illinois Senate passes the bill.
 March 13: House Speaker Michael Madigan 
tells reporters that the bill is 12 votes short of 
the 60 it needs to pass in the House.
 March 14: Despite Madigan’s comments to 
the press, Illinois Unites for Marriage advo-
cates go to Springfield in anticipation of a 
possible House vote. The day ends without 
any action on the bill.
 May 21: Harris replies “absolutely” when 
asked by Windy City Times about calling for 
a vote on marriage equality by session’s end 
May 31 and about whether the measure would 
pass. Advocates disseminate his answer wide-
ly in an effort to hold him accountable.
 May 31: Harris declines to call for a vote 
on marriage equality, setting off a backlash 
against him and Illinois Democrats and devas-
tating families in the House speaker’s gallery 
who had attended in anticipation of a vote.
 June 1: LGBTs protest the marriage shortfall 
in Chicago’s Lake View neighborhood.

 June 26: Supreme Court strikes down Sec-
tion 3 of the federal Defense of Marriage Act, 
saying it goes against states’ rights, equal 
protection, and due process. The case is Unit-
ed States v. Windsor. The same court returns 
the Prop 8 appeal back to the lower courts, 
thus allowing marriages to restart in Califor-
nia.
 July 13: LGBTs march in downtown Chicago 

for marriage equality in an action timed to 
coincide with the annual “Taste of Chicago,” 
the city’s largest festival.
 Oct. 22: The March on Springfield for Mar-
riage Equality is held, a grassroots effort to 
bring thousands of people from across the 
state to the Capitol.
 Nov. 4: The steering committee of Illinois 
Unites for Marriage meets with Harris to de-
termine the fate of the bill.
 Nov. 5: The House passes the bill. 
 Nov. 20: Governor Quinn signs the bill into 
law. 
 Nov. 27: By court order, longtime Chicago 
lesbian activist Vernita Gray marries Pat Ew-
ert, her partner of five years, in a ceremony 
in their North Side home. They are the first 
same-sex couple to legally marry in Illinois. 
Two days earlier, a federal court ordered Cook 
County Clerk David Orr’s office to immediately 
issue a marriage license to the couple, and it 
did so. Lambda Legal and the ACLU of Illinois 
filed the case November 22, seeking imme-
diate action because of Gray’s failing health 
and what it said was the unconstitutionality 
of Illinois’ existing marriage law. U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Durkin issued the decision. 
Gray passes away a few months later, on March 
19, 2014.

 Dec. 9: A federal district judge issues an 
order that says same-sex couples wherein 
a partner faces a serious medical complica-
tion can marry in Cook County ahead of the 
scheduled June 1, 2014, original start date of 
marriage equality because the existing Illinois 
marriage law is unconstitutional. Judge Sha-
ron Coleman, of the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois, makes the ruling 
in a case brought by Lambda Legal and the 
ACLU, as well as the law firms of Kirkland & 

Ellis and Miller Shakman & Beem. Elvie Jordan 
and Challis Gibbs wed in their North Side home 
December 12, while Ronald Dorfman and Ken 
Ilio marry December 13. Dorfman passes away 
on February 10 and Gibbs on February 24.

2014
 Feb. 21: Judge Coleman, in another Lamb-
da-ACLU case, rules there is no reason to fur-
ther delay same-sex marriages in Cook County. 
LGBTs from all over the state are allowed 
to obtain marriage licenses in Cook County. 
Soon, other counties start to issue licenses, 
ahead of the June 1 effective date of the new 
marriage bill. Chicagoans Charles Gurion and 
David Wilk are first in line for the new license. 
Theresa and Mercedes Santos-Volpe, the long-
time couple who are plaintiffs in that lawsuit, 
have their three children with them that day. 
The one-day waiting period is waived for them 
and they are married the same day, by County 
Clerk Orr himself.
 June 1: All 102 Illinois counties start im-
plementation of the marriage equality law.

Photo by Kate Sosin

vernita Gray (left) and Pat ewert.
Photo by Hal Baim

Gov. Pat Quinn attended the June 2 
marriage of Jim darby (left) and Patrick 
Bova (right), together almost 51 years. 
Photo by Tracy Baim

THEFIGHT
by Kate Sosin
with Tracy Baim

FOR MARRIAGE EQUALITY
IN THE LAND OF LINCOLN

A WINDY CITY TIMES PUBLICATION

The Fight for Marriage Equality in the Land of Lincoln

Money. Votes, Activism. These three ingredients were key to the passage of the Religious Freedom and 
Marriage Fairness Act on November 5, 2013 in the Illinois House. Otherwise known as the marriage-equality 
law, supporters originally felt it would be a slam-dunk effort, since the Democrats captured a super majority 
in the state Senate and House in the November 2012 elections.

But this is Illinois, and nothing comes without a cost—in money and labor. S.B. 10 did pass quickly in the 
state Senate, on Valentine’s Day 2013. But months of lobbying by pro– and anti–marriage-equality forces 
left the state’s representatives in the House without the courage to vote by the end of the spring legislative 
session, May 31, 2013. What happened next was a show of force by donors, lobbyists, politicians and most 
importantly the general citizens of Illinois.

There were protests, benefits, phone banks, door-to-door canvassing, lobbying in the Capitol building, and 
a 5,000-strong March on Springfield for Marriage Equality on October 22, 2013. This was the first time 
thousands of LGBTs and allies came to the state’s capital, from all parts of Illinois and even neighboring 
states, to push for equality.

This book takes an in-depth look at the behind-the-scenes efforts that were enhanced by the grassroots 
activists taking it to the streets. There were surprising opponents—and surprising allies—in the battle to get 
marriage for LGBTs in Illinois. This book provides a deep look into the inner-workings of passing legislation in 
Illinois. It is not always about the “will of the people” or “what is right.” It often comes down to horse-trading, 
political manipulation, threats and check books. It’s not quite the simplicity of the song “I’m Just a Bill” from 
the TV show Schoolhouse Rock! But it can be just as fun.

Hundreds of people rally in the streets of Chicago June 26, 2013, celebrating the U.S. Supreme Court decision striking down a 
critical piece of the federal Defense of Marriage Act, and pushing for marriage equality in Illinois. Photo by Kate Sosin

$39.99 U.S.

The Fight for Marriage Equality in the Land of Lincoln
(Prairie Avenue Productions, $39.99,  ISBN-13: 978-1-5001-4298-8, 
ISBN-10: 1-5001-4298-0 
COLOR EDITION
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read more in the book The Fight 
For Marriage equality in the Land 

of Lincoln, by Kate sosin with Tracy 
Baim, available on amazon.com. Also 
available at Women & Children First 
Bookstore, color and B&W editions.

TIMELINE from pg. 16



By GAry M. KrAMer 

Maria Bello may be known for her roles in films 
such as A History of Violence, and The Cooler, 
but she garnered considerable attention for her 
essay “Coming Out as a Modern Family,” when 
it appeared in the “Modern Love” column in 
The New York Times. 

In the essay, Bello explained how she told 
her son, Jack, about her relationship with 
Clare, her best friend. His response: “Whatever, 
Mom... Love is love.” Bello uses this phrase as 
the title of her new book, a collection of essays 
that question labels and identity.  

Gary M. Kramer: how did the success of 
your magazine story about being “whatever” 

change your life and visibility? 
Maria Bello: After the New York Times article, 

I had so many people saying “I’m a whatever,” 
or “I have a whatever family.” It was a duty 
or responsibility; I think people want to talk 
about labels to see if they empower us or dis-
empower us. I am proud to be a part of the 
LGBTW community that fights to love whoever 
you love and marry who you want to marry. 
“Whatever” identifies as anything. There is a 
lack of restriction. I see that with a lot of tra-
ditional labels, which don’t fit a lot of people 
anymore especially in terms of family and part-
nership.

GMK: you write rather painfully, and quite 
candidly about the struggles you have expe-
rienced over the course of your life. What 

coping skills have you found to be effec-
tive—laughter seems to be the one you 
most advocate.

MB: There are not many people who go 
throughout life without having trouble. I can’t 
answer questions, but I question for myself, 
and it’s what to do with that pain. I turn my 
pain into compassion, and to do that, I had 
to learn to accept what happened, that I am 
in the right place, doing the right thing. Take 
that pain and turn it into compassion. For 
myself, and my family, it was about acknowl-
edging where my father’s pain came from and 
understanding mental illness, and addiction, 
and learning to forgive others and forgive our-
selves. 

GMK: What can you say about the char-
acters you play? your role in downloading 
nancy affected me deeply. Are the charac-
ters you play an extension of your life? 

MB: Downloading Nancy was one of my fa-
vorite films. I do believe all the parts I play are 
some other person. There are hundreds of crev-
ices of pain and joy from my past. I draw on 
the pieces that character possesses. For Nancy, 
I’m sure I drew from my suicidal experiences 
and from my bipolar disorder. I didn’t create 
her, I was her at some point. 

GMK: you mention shame often in the 
book. how do you feel you have been able 
to transform your shame into pride?

MB: Let’s go back to the old adage that the 

truth will set you free. Everyone is not gong to 
like you. Including perhaps, your own mother 
and father. But if you get to your true essence, 
you can change the people around us, and 
change policy. The opposite of shame is pride, 
and by owning the labels that empower us 
and getting rid of the labels that dis-empower 
us, we create pride. The only thing I can say 
to folks is, “To be your own self.” Everything 
positive comes from that. The basis is love. 
Whatever…love is love. I wanted to belong to 
a club based in love. 

GMK: you write about haiti as your mis-
tress. What is it about that country that ap-
peals to you? 

MB: As soon as my foot hit the ground in 
Haiti, I knew this was my place. I belonged 
there in some way. And Haiti knew I belonged 
to her. And the friends I met before the 
quake—whoever and whatever we were, we 
experienced something together that no one 
will understand. We saw a lot of pain, seeing 

friends suffer, and we had joy—we went back 
and meet my friends’ neice. So there is a life 
force in Haiti that is like no other I know. I 
would encourage people to go and see the 
beauty of the island. Most people think of it as 
poverty and ghettos, there is celebration in the 
streets everyday music, dancing colors and art.

GMK: you look for signs throughout the 
book. Why do you place such emphasis on 
fate, or is it faith?

MB: That’s not something I learned from 
growing up Catholic. I learned it from my 
mother, who taught us about signs. Angels 
were looking out for us. If you look for signs 
they will be there. Turn superstition into su-
per. I talk about being “enough” in the book. 
I realize my only soul mate and partner is my-
self—and God whoever you call God, even if 
you don’t believe in God. The universe is so 
much bigger than we are. 

©2015 Gary M. Kramer

BOOKS

Actress Maria Bello
talks ‘Love Is Love’
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Maria Bello with Kevin Costner in McFarland UsA. 
Image by Ron Phillips for Disney

BOOK REVIEW

This Book Is Gay
by James Dawson
$15.99; Sourcebooks 
Fire; 272 pages
By Joe FrAnCo
 
I came out many, many, many moons ago—in 
fact, so many moons ago that the moon was 
physically smaller than it is today. Sure, we 
had sex ed in school. It was the most awk-
ward sex ed that anyone has ever taken. I 
went to Catholic school, and being taught 
about vaginas and penises while Sister Mary 
Francis was sitting in the room with you was 
just beyond humiliating. I can assure you 
of this: We did not talk about gay people or 
gay sex. We did, oddly, talk about condoms 
and birth control … in a Catholic school. I 
digress. James Dawson saw a void for young 
LGBT folks whose sexual education was much 
like mine; heterocentered. 

This Book Is Gay originally came out in the 
United Kingdom in September in 2014 to much 
positive press. Dawson is what we would call 
a “health teacher” here in the States. He has 
no fancy letters after his name. He is not a 
doctor. He is not a psychologist. Since I’m an 
American, this makes me immediately skepti-
cal and question, “Well, then how the heck 
can he write a book on being LGBT and the 
mechanics of LGBT sex if he never studied it?” 

Well, Dawson is a self-proclaimed “sexpert.” 
I would ask how one gets this title but I think 
we all can figure that one out. However, hav-
ing read this book, I do believe that Dawson 
covers the basics rather eloquently and with-
out too much inelegance. My only criticism is 
his humor. The book was touted in Britain as 
“funny.” I will say that the book is not meant 
for adults, so perhaps this would be funny to 
a 13- or 14-year-old gay kid. 

My biggest issue with the book has nothing 
to do with Dawson’s style or humor. Frankly, 
for his audience, those are probably just fine. 
The biggest failure is the translation of the 
book from British to American. That sounds 
funny. 

Here is what I mean by that: When you give 
statistics and numbers of individuals, or slang 
terms used to describe sex acts or people 
and those numbers and names differ in Brit-
ain and the United States, it would behoove 
the publisher the week’s worth of research to 
make sure that the facts and slang is updated 
for a U.S. audience. It actually made it hard 
to read the book. While it’s great that “Rory 
from Brighton, UK” is now comfortable with 
his gender identity, what about Matt from 
Pennsylvania?  

I also think another problem with the lingo 
is the way that people from the two coun-
tries express sexuality. In this country, people 
say “sexual orientation” while our friends on 
the other side of the pond use “sexual pref-
erence.” I believe that this term can invite 
attacks on LGBT individuals, particularly from 
Republican presidential hopefuls. If you say 
that it is a “sexual preference,” you are imply-
ing that the guy prefers sex with other men, 
just like I prefer chocolate ice cream over 
butter pecan. If it’s that easy to choose, then 
why not be heterosexual? 

This Book Is Gay does succeed where other 

books of its kind fail miserably. This little 
book succinctly and clearly discusses gender 
identity and what it means to be transgender 
in a way that even I learned something new. 
Dawson’s sensitivity of the emerging struggle 
from transgender equality and even the basic 
understanding of what this all means should 
be applauded. There is still so much trans-
phobia, even in the gay community. Dawson 
takes a great deal of time explaining in very 
clear English what it means to be transgender 
and even what gender identity is. This is so 
very important in today’s world, where vio-
lence against transgender youth is increas-
ing and suicide rates of transgender folk are 
alarmingly high. Dawson seeks to shed some 
light on the recesses of ignorance, and does 
it well. 

Some have criticized the book as being fo-
cused too heavily on gay men and gay male 
issues. I believe that it is a fair criticism but 
I also believe there is a fair explanation for it: 
Dawson is not an expert in the field of biol-
ogy, reproductive health or genetics. He is not 
a medical doctor or a psychologist. He is a 
health teacher who has taken a keen interest 
in writing a book that fills a peculiar niche 
that no one else has. If he falls short on writ-
ing extensively on lesbian sex or what makes 
a bisexual tick, I do not think that fault can 
lie entirely with him. Dawson is a gay man 
whose life experiences are not transgender or 
bisexual or lesbian. They are gay. He does an 
excellent job of translating his own experi-
ences with his sexuality and coming-out pro-
cess into what it might be like for those who 
are not gay men. 

I admit, This Book Is Gay is not for adults. 
The book is very clearly written for young 
adults and tweens who are curious or com-
ing out themselves. But the book is very 
well-written for that audience. Aside from 
my criticisms regarding the lingo and the 
absence of distinctly American statistics and 
experiences, I believe Dawson’s book still rep-
resents a superb resource for both educators 
and youth alike who need basic information 
on LGBT life.

Chicago House’s 
brunch/fashion 
show May 3
 Chicago House will mark 30 years of 
service with its annual spring brunch and 
fashion show.
 The event will be held Sunday, May 3, 
in the Harold Washington Library’s Winter 
Garden Ballroom, 400 S. State St., at 12-
3:30 p.m.
 This year’s honorees are Jay Paul Derat-
any and Julie Hamos. Deratany—an attor-
ney, playwright and writer—is the founder 
of The Deratany Firm and former member of 
Chicago House’s board of trustees. Hamos, 
an attorney and former member of the Il-
linois House of Representatives, has been 
a longtime advocate of Chicago House.
 After a brunch courtesy of Jewell Events 
Catering, guests will view a runway show.
 Garden seating is $200 each, while run-
way seating is #300 each. Visit www.Chica-
goHouse.org.
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ADVERTISE HERE 
AdverTIse here: Want to advertise your product, 
service, etc. to thousands of readers? Place an 
ad in the Windy City Times! We offer affordable 
rates, convenient service, and as a bonus, your 
ad runs in our online section for free. To place 
an ad, contact Terri at 773-871-7610 ex 101, 
terri@windycitymediagroup.com, or go to our 
website http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/
placeaclassified.php.

CLEANING SERVICES
ChesTnUT CLeAnInG servICes: We’re a house clean-
ing service for homes, small businesses and small 
buildings. We also have fabulous organizational skills 
(a separate function at a separate cost that utilizes 
your assistance) for what hasn’t been cleaned in many 
months or years due to long-term illness, depression, 
physical/mental challenges, for the elderly, if you 
have downsized and more. Depressed about going 
home to chaos? We can organize your chaos, straight-
en out your chaos, help you make sense of your chaos 
and finally clean what is no longer chaos. Can we help 
you? Bonded and insured. Chestnut Cleaning ser-
vice: 312-332-5575. www.ChestnutCleaning.com 
(11/18/15-52)

GARAGE SALE
37 yeArs oF sTUFF Garden Items: Tools, Large Pots, 
Small Freestanding Fountains, Lawn Ornaments, Sea-
sonal Display Items, Electric Snow blower. Garage 
Shelving, Antique Ice Cream Chairs, Wooden Occasion-
al Furniture, Christmas Ornaments. Large, (3 piece) 
Craftsman tool chest. Other items too numerous to 
list! May 2nd & 3rd, 9-5. 1926 W. Winnemac Ave. 
(4/22/15-2)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
PArT-TIMe BooKKeePer Part-time bookkeeper for 
small business. 10 hours/wk to start, can eventually 
be remote. email info@transitautoparts.com for 
details. (5/6/15-2)

HOME IMPROVEMENT & PAINTING
MAKe yoUr hoMe LooK FABULoUs! Now schedul-
ing Spring and Summer home repair and remodeling 
projects.  We do bathrooms, carpentry, drywall repairs, 
deck cleaning and staining and painting. “A+” with 
BBB. Licensed-Bonded-Insured, One year Warranty. 
Free Estimates! Andy onCall 847-328-3100 www.
andyoncallchicago.com  (10/14/15-56)

CrossInG yoUr FInGers to tie the knot after the Su-
preme Court rules? Everyone deserves their destination 
wedding in Selma, Alabama.  Get your house party 
presentable. Budget Right Handyman is now offering 2 
hours of service $110. Call 877-507-2126 to sched-
ule. (5/20/15-8)

LEGAL SERVICES

MASSAGE
MAssAGe FIrsT-CLAss AsIAn MALe MAsseUr. Lon-
don-trained and qualified. Over 25 years of worldwide 
experience and 100% attuned to your needs. Satisfac-
tion assured. Please call dennis at 773-248-9407 
(6/24/15-13)

MEDIATION SERVICES
McdonoUGh MArITAL MedIATIon servICes Di-
vorce, prenuptial, parenting, EEO, and workplace. 
Thirty years experience mediating – personal, work-
place, and federal. Telephone conferencing available. 
Call virginia 630.355.7055 or McdonoughMedia-
tion@gmail.com. www.McdonoughMediation.com 
(10/14/15-52)

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

InCLUsIve CAThoLIC CoMMUnITy. Dignity/Chicago 
envisions a Catholic Church welcoming to all – LGB-
TIQ. Join us on Sunday’s for Catholic Mass 5:00 p.m. 
at BUMC, 3344 N Broadway. Learn more at www.
dignity-chicago.org (11/11/15-52)

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Are yoU InTeLLeCTUALLy GIFTed? Are you interested 
in meeting other LGBTs like you? Come join the LGBT 
and Allies Special Interest Group in Chicago Area Men-
sa. To inquire, contact lgbta@chicago.us.mensa.
org. (4/20/16-52) 

WINDOW TREATMENTS
WonderInG WhAT To do WITh Those WIndoWs?: 
Call me! I take care of it all from design through 
installation, customizing to your needs. JOSEPH RICE 
Interiors, Inc. Full Decorating Services with a specialty 
in window treatments for over 25 years. 773-271-
2361. www.JosephriceInteriors.com (6/3/15-13)

The Law Office of

Alexander Weaver
312-588-5005

email: violaw@rcn.com

A Full Service 
Law Firm 

for the Community
since 1988

410 S. Michigan Ave., 

Suite 628, Chicago

Chicago Coalition of
Welcoming Churches

60+ ministries celebrating
LGBTQ lives

www.chicagowelcomingchurches.org

You Are Loved,
You Are Welcome,

You Are Celebrated!

CLASSIFIEDS

Sales Rep Needed
Windy City Times is seeking an 

experienced salesperson.
Sell print, web, email and 

sponsorship.
Leads provided, but cold 

calling is a must.
Reps work from home.

Please email resume to:
Terri@

WindyCityMediaGroup.com

CONDO - FOR SALE
FAnTAsTIC LAKe vIeWs of Belmont & Montrose har-
bors and downtown.  3550 N LSD, 24th floor, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. Walk in shower, newly remod-
eled kitchen and baths. Security building, receiving & 
community rooms, library, convenience store, clean-
ers, fitness center. Full indoor garage with 24 hour at-
tendants. $368,800. For sale by owner.  1-773-929-
7668 (4/29/15-4)

HISTORICAL ROWHOUSE - FOR 
SALE

sTUnnInG 4 sTory, 3Bdr, 3.5 BATh, Italianate Land-
mark Treasure “Hale Row Houses” (National Registry 
of Historic Places, Architects Samuel Treat and Fritz 
Foltz,1866), in Gold Coast on Dearborn St. FP, CA, 1 
carport. Beautiful residential block. Great alternative 
to a vintage condo, no assessment and 1 bedroom 
rental apartment in the garden. For sale by owner, 
for more information check www.owners.com  and 
search WMJ9315 or http://tinyurl.com/nxuxp3t 
(5/20/15-4)

REAL ESTATE - FOR SALE
BUyInG A hoMe In ChICAGo? FREE Buyers Represen-
tation! FREE Instant Access to Chicago’s Top Gay/Les-
bian Realtors. Search On-line at www.Gayrealestate.
com or Toll Free 1-888-420-Move No Cost or Obliga-
tion + FREE Relocation Information. (9/9/15-26)

FOR RENT - THERAPY OFFICE
LAKevIeW GrACe & AshLAnd Two beautifully fur-
nished offices for rent. Wi-Fi, waiting room, kitchen-
ette. Close to public transportation, Divvy Bikes, abun-
dant street parking. Professional, friendly atmosphere. 
Inter-office referrals. $11 per hour - 2 hour blocks per 
week; up to yearly lease available. Call: Cheri deMoss 
773-338-2889 or email: cdemoss@empoweringop-
tions.com for more information (6/10/15-13)

REAL ESTATE

By AndreW dAvIs

I immediately noticed a change upon a return 
visit to southport & Irving (4000 N. Southport 
Ave.; http://southportandirving.com/)—a new 
entrance.
 That doorway at Southport & Irving (which 
goes by the acronym SIP, named for the cross-
streets of Southport Avenue and Irving Park 
Road) is literally the gateway to a flurry of 
changes that has taken place at the spot over 
the past year, as it’s the portal to a relatively 
new bar/dining area.
 Another change involves SIP’s “Live Jazz 
Series,” which runs Thursdays through Satur-

days at 8-11 p.m, and is performed in the new 
bar space (which is removed from the larger, 
original dining area). The PR person who ar-
ranged this media event asked me to push my 
initial dining time back to hear the entertain-
ment—and, boy, am I glad I did. The great 
Elaine Dame (who I remember entrancing the 
patrons at Macku restaurant a while back) took 

requests and took the lead singing jazz clas-
sics—her voice enveloping me like a warm 
hug. (There are also Speakeasy Fridays and the 
Ernest Hemingway-inspired A Moveable Feast 
Saturdays in addition to Dame Thursdays.)
 Then, of course, there are the food and liba-
tions—which are even better than I remember. 
(FYI: The winter menu only lasts until May 1, 
so I’ll have to go there later to provide the 
highlights of the spring menu.) The cocktails 
have names such as Easy Virtue, Hanky Panky 
and Suffering Bastard. I opted for The Root of 
the Problem, a lovely drink that incorporates 
CH Amaro, Hayman’s sloe gin and housemade 
root beer. My friend loved the Beets Me (CH 
Peppercorn Vodka, Genepy Des Alpes liqueur, 
beet, blood orange, maple and lemon).

 The food was just as good. The fire-roasted 
poblano and stewed black-bean empanadas 
had just enough heat so that it wasn’t over-
powering—and the bacon-wrapped, andouille-
stuffed dates were just bits of heaven. The en-
trees we selected were the intriguingly named 
“study of winter vegetables”  and a roasted 
half-chicken from Gunthorp Farms. The study 
was a melange of heirloom squash gnocchi, 
fried brussels sprout leaves, roasted pear and 
parsnip cream that had one flavor expertly play 
off another, while the chicken (accompanied by 
blood-orange fennel salad, rutabaga, chickpeas 
and black olive oil) was incredibly juicy and 
tasty.
 Also, don’t skimp on dessert. Offerings in-
clude elderflower creme brulee, blue-cheese 
beignets, and roasted pear and Gianduja choc-
olate pudding.
 I fear that SIP is being overlooked—and it 
definitely shouldn’t be. It was good before, but 
this place has managed to become even better 
with its changes.
 By the way, Dame is hosting “Music for 
Matthew”—a benefit for the Matthew Shepard 
Foundation—on Sunday, May 3, at SIP at 6-10 
p.m. The restaurant has offered to donate 10 
percent of the proceeds to the foundation, and 
there is a $5 suggested donation.

SAVOR

Southport &
Irving (SIP)
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Questions from That’s So Gay! A Game of LGBTQ 
Discovery, a 2400-question board game available from 

Women & Children First Books and on Amazon.com.

From page 9

half-chicken at southport & Irving.
Photos by Andrew Davis

Attorney Vincent Auricchio
Affordable & Professional

Real Estate Closings
When selling your home or

condo, contact me for a cost-
competitive, knowledgeable, and

reliable closing that will cater 
to your needs and concerns.

You owe it to yourself to call me
first when seeking an attorney

for your sale.
10% of net fees from your closing

will be donated to a qualifying
LGBT charity.

312-263-0010

One North LaSalle St., Suite 600
vince @alegaloffice.com



Wed., April 29
UIC’s 9th Annual Lavender Graduation 

Honors the academic achievements of 
LGBTQ students and their allies at UIC. 
Keynote: Angelica Ross, executive director 
and CEO of TransTech Social Enterprises. 
Ceremony 5 - 6:30 p.m.; dinner 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m.; after party & entertainment 7:30 
-10 p.m.   5:00pm - 10:00pm   UIC Fo-
rum  725 W Roosevelt Rd. Chicago  312-
413-2619  http://genderandsexuality.uic.
edu/programs_events/ongoing-programs/
lavender-graduation

host Committee Meeting for 28th Annual 
national Conference on LGBT equality: 
Creating Change! First monthly host com-
mittee meeting. 6pm nosh/socializing. 
Everyone welcome with RSVP to: creat-
ingchange@thetaskforce.org.  6:30pm 
- 8:30pm   Alexandra Campus Center, Co-
lumbia College, Chicago  http://www.the-
taskforce.org

Thursday, April 30
dining out For Life Chicago Dine out at 

any one of the many participating loca-
tions (including Crew, Dive Bar, Hamburger 
Mary’s, Kit Kat Lounge, Wood, Lady Grego-
ry’s and many more) and a portion of the 
food and beverage sales will be donated to 
EdgeAlliance’s HIV/AIDS housing program. 
Go to www.diningoutforlife.com/chicago 
to see a full list of restaurants and times. 
Sponsored by Windy City Media Group.  
12:00pm - 12:00am   various locations

Melancholy Play: a chamber musical by 
sarah ruhl Bank teller Tilly’s melancholy 
is of an exquisite quality. She turns her 
melancholy into a sexy thing, and every 
stranger she meets falls in love with her. 
One day she becomes happy and havoc 
reigns. Thru June 7, 2015. $20-35  7:30pm   
Piven Theatre Workshop, 927 Noyes St., 
Evanston  847-866-8049  Tickets: http://
www.piventheatre.org

Friday, May 1
2015 CPs LGBTQ & Allies Prom Celebrat-

ing LGBTQ students and allies. Meet other 
teens and safely dance the night away. 
All students in grades 9-12 welcome with 
valid high school ID.  7:00pm - 10:00pm   
Northside College Prep  Tickets: http://
www.chicagogsaprom.org

Muffy and vallery sing: Frenemies Muffy 
and Vallery are back to celebrate that spe-
cial friendship. Ya know, that friend you 
have just enough patience not to shank. 
With special guests frenemies Mrs. Yuka 
Layme, Rachel Yoder, Noir Rossa, Cyn-
thia Shur Petts and Sister Mary Marzipan.  
11:30pm - 1:30am   Uptown Underground, 
4707 N. Broadway

Saturday, May 2 
depression & Bipolar support Alliance 

(LGBTQ) Support meeting to talk about ill-
nesses, symptoms, treatment, doctors, and 
personal issues such as dating, relation-
ships and work. Center on Halsted 3656 N 
Halsted   11:00am - 12:30pm   Center on 

Halsted  3656 N Halsted Chicago  http://
dbsa-glbt-chicago.com 

Lobby day Preperation Workshop Intensive 
skills building workshop for advocates and 
an open discussion with Illinois lawmak-
ers. RSVP to rsvp@affinity95.org   10:00am 
- 1:00pm   Chicago Urban League, 4510 S. 
Michigan Ave., http://affinity95.org 

Chicago Independent Bookstore day 
Twelve Chicago independent bookstores 
are banding together to encourage readers 
to visit their own neighborhood store as 
well as the other unique stores in differ-
ent neighborhoods, offering eals, raffles, 
author events, refreshments and general 
bookish revelry.  10:30am   Women & Chil-
dren First Bookstore  5233 N Clark St Chi-
cago  http://www.womenandchildrenfirst.
com 

sidetrack spring Market Featuring vendors 
selling flowers, produce, cheese, jams, 
syrups, sweets, breads, tamales and more. 
Free admission. Cocktails while you shop.   
12:00pm - 3:00pm   Sidetrack  3349 N Hal-
sted St Chicago  http://www.sidetrackchi-
cago.com

derby day at Crew Hostess Sofia Saffire 
returns for this annual Derby celebration. 
Best Hat Contest begins at 4 pm. $75 
cash for first place, $50 Crew gift card for 
second place, $25 Crew gift card for third 
place. Post time: 5:24 pm. $5 mint juleps, 
$14 Mimosa pitchers.  4:00pm - 9:00pm   
Crew Bar & Grill  4804 N Broadway Chicago  
http://www.worldsgreatestbar.com

Tellin’ Tales Theatre’s Fashion Forward 
Benefits Tellin’ Tales Theatre mission to 
shatter barriers between the disabled and 
able-bodied through transformative power 
of personal story. Children and adults from 
both communities share in theatrically in-
novative productions.  7:00pm - 10:00pm   
National Hellenic Museum  333 South Hal-
sted Chicago  http://www.tellintales.org  
Tickets: http://http://www.brownpaper-
tickets.com/event/1350985

Look, we are breathing Chicago playwright 
Laura Jacqmin turns her unblinking eye on 
the grieving process, as three women in a 
young man’s life realize that in order to 
move on, they first have to confront some 
hard truths about themselves. Followed by 
a reception.  8:00pm   Rivendell Theatre  
5779 North Ridge Chicago  Tickets: http://
www.rivendelltheatre.org 

send Lindsay Bryant to Miss Gay Mid-

America Come help raise funds to send 
former Miss Club Krave Lindsay Bryant to 
the Miss Gay Mid-America pageant. Special 
showtime at midnight. With Brandi Wyne, 
Jazzelle Boyette, Lindsey Devereaux, Felic-
ity St. James and more. $12 Long Island 
pitchers, $12 domestic buckets, $16 im-
port buckets.   8:00pm - 3:00am   Club 
Krave  13126 S Western Ave Blue Island, 
IL 60406

Sunday, May 3
Music for Matthew An evening of music 

and merriment to benefit The Matthew 
Shepard Foundation. Two live bands, raf-
fles, food and drink.  6:00pm - 11:00pm   
Southport and Irving, 4000 N. South-
port Ave., https://www.facebook.com/
events/1546311818962547/

The Chicago house spring Brunch and 
Fashion show 2015 The Board of Trustees 
hosts a fashionable brunch in the Win-
ter Garden Ballroom.  12:00pm - 3:00pm   
Harold Washington Public Library  400 S 
State Chicago  Tickets: http://www.chica-
gohouse.org/?post_events=spring-brunch-
and-fashion-show 

International Family equality day Playful 
activities for all: Turning the central stair-
case into a 3-story rainbow of ribbons, 
making a family flag to take home, hospi-
tality suite, staff from Lurie Children’s Hos-
pital’s Sex and Gender Development Clinic, 
musical performance of a song written for 
the occasion. $14, kids 15 and under free.  
10:00am   Chicago Children’s Museum at 
Navy Pier  http://ChicagoChildrensMuse-
um.org

Mind in Quicksand - Life with hunting-
ton’s Personal story shows ravages, human 
struggle of diminishing physical, emotion-
al and cognitive capabilities. Donations to 
the Illinois Chapter of the Huntington’s 
Disease Society of America.   2:00pm   
WTTW  http://amindinquicksand.com

Journey To Freedom: Pesach and the LG-
BTQ experience Congregation Or Chadash, 
the synagogue dedicated to meeting the 
needs of the LGBT community in the Chi-
cago area, presents a communal Seder with 
original writing, music, art created during 
the winter workshops. Free. Registration is 
required.   6:30pm   Anshe Emet, 3751 N. 
Broadway, Chicago  Tickets: http://events.
r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?

oeidk=a07eanb5z339e233b7e&llr=4jw4ky
fab

Monday, May 4
Why Gender Matters Presenters Dr. Scya-

tta A. Wallace and Riki Wilchins. Two ses-
sions: 9a-12p for agency leaders and local 
funders; 1p-4p for program and evaluation 
staff Register online.  9:00am - 4:00pm   U 
of C Gleacher Center, 450 North Cityfront 
Plaza Dr., Chicago  Tickets: http://www.
cfw.org/?event=why-gender-matters

Illinois Gay rodeo Association Cinco de 
Mayo shopping day Shop western wear. 
Refreshments. Alcala’s will donate 10% 
of all sales during the party to ILGRA.  
4:00pm - 7:00pm   Alcala’s Western Wear  
1733 W Chicago Ave Chicago  http://www.
ilgra.com

rufus Wainwright The Best of Rufus Wain-
wright. Doors 6pm  8:00pm - 11:00pm   
City Winery Chicago  1200 W Randolph St 
Chicago. Through May 6.  http://www.city-
winery.com

Tuesday, May 5
sidetrack outspoken: LGBTQ stories This 

monthly storytelling series continues with 
sotrytellers Renee Albrecht-Mallinger, Ste-
phen Glick, Michael Hogan, Darren Pierre, 
Denise Ruiz, Mike Simmons and Gayle 
Weiss.   7:00pm - 10:00pm   Sidetrack  
3349 N Halsted St Chicago  http://www.
sidetrackchicago.com 

Prayer vigil in support of Marriage equal-
ity Gathering to pray for couples and fami-
lies who will be affected by the Supreme 
Court’s decision on April 28. 7:30pm   Saint 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, 210 S McHenry 
Ave., Crystal Lake

Wed., May 6
spring Wine Tasting Party Sample more 

than 100 wines from around the world and 
enjoy light hors d’oeuvres from J&L Cater-
ing. Bottles and cases of wine will also be 
available for purchase (subject to prior 
sale and limits). For just a $20 donation 
to Equality Illinois, you will get to enjoy 
delicious wines that cater to all palates 
and budgets.   6:30pm - 9:00pm   Sidetrack  
3349 N Halsted St.,  http://www.sidetrack-
chicago.com
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MADE IN THE SHADES

Chicago house’s spring 
Brunch and Fashion show 

will again be at the harold 
Washington Library.

Photo by Gretchen Rachel Hammond

Sunday, May 3

Michael Lucas speaks
about film on Israel
By MATT sIMoneTTe

Filmmaker Michael Lucas spoke at Columbia 
College following an April 23 screening of his 
2012 film Undressing Israel: Gay Men in the 
Promised Land. 

The New York-based Lucas—known mainly 
as an adult producer, director and performer—
spoke about the difficulties he encountered 
getting Undressing Israel, a non-pornographic 
movie that addresses issues such as gay mar-
riage, gay parenting and the Israeli military, 
financed and put into film festival distribution. 

He also addressed accusations that he was a 
player in a “pinkwashing” effort by the Israeli 

government that attempted to highlight the 
nation’s progressive attitudes toward LGBT is-
sues in order to draw attention from oppression 
of Palestinians. Those LGBT rights, Lucas main-
tained, “were fought for, just like they were 
fought for in any other country.” 

Hillel, Students Supporting Israel, Common 
Ground, Art + Activism, Viva Documentary, A 
Wider Bridge, Center on Halsted, Gesher Chi-
cago, Temple Sholom of Chicago, Mishkan 
Chicago, the Jewish National Fund and Jewish 
United Fund’s Israel Education Center spon-
sored Lucas’ talk. 

 
Children’s museum to
host equality event
By CArrIe MAxWeLL

To commemorate International Family Equality 
Day (IFED) the Chicago Children’s Museum will 
be holding an all day event for LGBT families 
and their allies on Sunday, May 3, at the Chi-
cago Children’s Museum on Navy Pier.  

“In 2011, a group of eight staff at Chicago 
Children’s Museum founded an initiative called 
‘All Families Matter’ to ensure the museum is 
actively welcoming and engaging the LGBT 
community,” said Katie Slivovsky, Chicago 
Children’s Museum exhibit development direc-
tor and co-founder of  All Families Matter. “We 
are deeply committed to welcoming all families 
to our family-friendly museum and believe all 
families have the right to play and learn in a 
safe, family friendly environment. This is the 
third year we will host IFED and we have a day 
of fun planned for everyone.”

The Chicago Children’s Museum hosts IFED in 
partnership with the Family Equality Council.

This event is one of many events and com-
memorations that will be held on May 3. The 
genesis of these events began in July 2011, 
when, according to IFED’s website, “LGBTQ 
family activists from around the world gathered 
for the first ever international symposium of 
LGBTQ parenting organizations. The symposium 
provided an opportunity to establish ongoing 
international cooperation in areas such as re-
search, visibility and advocacy, and the devel-
opment of resources and programs for LGBTQ 
families worldwide. One of the key outcomes 
was the establishment of International Family 
Equality Day, which takes place every year on 
the first Sunday in May.”

Some of the activities planned for the day 
include making a family flag, writing on the 
“What Makes a Family?” chalk wall, story time 
reading of LGBT family friendly books and for 
the first time ever creating a rainbow of rib-
bons on the three-story central staircase. There 

will also be an opportunity for attendees to 
take a group photo at the rainbow staircase. 

Musician Stacy Buehler and two middle-
school singers will perform “Celebrate Who You 
Love” and other kid-friendly songs.  

A hospitality and resource room will also be 
open throughout the day with representatives 
from the Family Equality Council, the Illinois 
Safe Schools Alliance and Lurie’s Hospital’s 
Gender Identity Program on hand to answer 
any questions that attendees might have.

The event will be 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Admission 
is $14 for adults and free for kids 15 and under. 
No RSVPs are required. 

The museum will also be holding special 
events during Pride Month in June.

See www.chicagochildrensmuseum.org/in-
dex.php/about/all-families-matter and www.
internationalfamilyequalityday.org for more 
information.

Michael Lucas.
Photo by Matt Simonette

The santos-volpe 
Family kicks off 
International 
Family equality 
day.
Photo by 
Hal Baim



“This one won’t come out. It’s like the Queen 
Latifah of kittens.”—Jennifer Coolidge’s quip 
as Sophie on 2 Broke Girls while aiding a preg-
nant cat. Ironically, Latifah will be appearing 
in the upcoming HBO biopic Bessie, about jazz 
singer (and lesbian) Bessie Smith. My God—
Latifah has been preparing to play this role for 
40 years!

The big news this week was Bruce Jenner’s 
interview with Diane Sawyer. Nothing Jenner 
said really surprised me—after all, he’d been in 
Can’t Stop The Music with the Village People! 
Many people have taken umbrage at the lack 
of involvement by the Kardashian clan. While 
Bruce’s children from previous marriages par-
ticipated, his kids with Kris were nowhere to 
be seen. And although Jenner’s first two wives 
issued statements, Kris said, “No comment.” 

It turns out the Kardashians were purposely 
lying low to not dilute Bruce’s message. Mo-
ments after the interview aired, Kris tweeted, 
“Not only was I able to call him my husband for 
25 years and father of my children, I am now 
able to call him my hero.” Kim wrote, “Your 
honesty has opened the doors for others to be 
courageous and live an authentic life! Love is 
the courage to live the truest, best version of 
yourself. Bruce is love. I love you Bruce.” Kourt-
ney said, “Couldn’t be a more proud daughter. 
With courage and bravery, let’s change the 
world. I am honored to stand by Bruce’s side 
and support him.” Khloé added, “Just finished 
watching the #BruceJennerInterview with the 
family. Bruzer, I’m soooo proud of you! Dads 
really are heros.”

For many, the big revelation was that he’s a 
Republican. Gays in particular took umbrage—
how could someone transgender be a Repub-
lican? These are the same people who don’t 
understand how a woman, or a gay person, or a 
member of any minority could be a Republican. 
Personally, I think that a transgender Repub-
lican will go a long way in educating conser-
vatives—certainly further than a transgender 
Democrat. Change happens with education. 
Maybe this is part of Bruce’s journey. If so, 
bravo (or brava).

Republican presidential hopeful Ted Cruz 
was the guest of honor at a dinner held at the 
Central Park South penthouse of Mati Weider-
pass and Ian Reisner—notable gay business 
partners. In addition to owning The OutNYC 
Hotel, they are said to control 80 percent of 
the commercial property on Fire Island. The 
soirée was allegedly arranged by Weiderpass, 
and Reisner was simply a guest. Although the 
pair generously contributes to LGBT charities 
and political groups, they’ve been vilified for 
having anything to do with Cruz, who has been 
an outspoken opponent of same-sex marriage. 
(However, at the party, he did say, “If one of 
my daughters was gay, I would love them just 
as much.”) 

Response to the controversy was swift, with 
many in the gay community calling for boy-
cotts on their businesses—including ALL of 

Fire Island. The first casualty was the cancel-
lation of a major fundraising event for Broad-
way Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. “Broadway Bares 
Solo Strips” (a precursor to “Broadway Bares”) 
was slated to take place May 10 at 42West 
(part of TheOutNYC). Tom Viola, BC/EFA’s ex-
ecutive director, said, in part, “We cannot, in 
good conscience, hold an event at a venue 
whose owners have alienated our community.” 

Another Republican presidential candidate is 
changing his tune—perhaps he’s evolved, or 
perhaps he’s pandering. Marco Rubio has de-
clared that being gay is not a choice: “The bot-
tom line is that I believe that sexual preference 
is something people are born with,” he told 
Bob Schieffer on Face the Nation. Elsewhere, 
he made such disparate comments as, “It’s not 
that I’m against gay marriage. I believe the 
definition of the institution of marriage should 
be between one man and one woman.” That 
sure sounds like being against gay marriage to 
me. Rubio also claims to meet with Log Cabin 
Republican groups regularly. I eat broccoli reg-
ularly, but that doesn’t mean I like it.

Joseph Sciambra was a gay-porn star—al-
though I’ve never heard of him. He’s now an 
ex-gay Christian preaching against homosexu-
ality. He claims that during his gay days, he 
was hospitalized after some extremely rough 
anal sex and (I quote), “had to have my 
sphincters almost stitched shut.” In a video, 
he says, “I’m going to talk about the devil and 
why he loves anal sex. Anal sex releases into 
the world rare demonic entities and that even 
in the body could be conceived as the devil and 
that would be given birth to anally.” Maybe he 
just wasn’t doing it right.

Raven-Symoné seems to be everywhere. She’s 
been one of the most popular guest co-hosts 
on The View and she played a pivotal role on 
Empire. She’s also going to guest star on Black-
ish as Rhonda, the lesbian sister of Anthony 
Anderson. In the episode, Anderson convinces 
her to come out to their mama, played by my 
Play Mama, Jenifer Lewis. Needless to say, 
Mama doesn’t handle the news so well. It airs 
May 6.

Could it be that a certain pop stud has been 
exploring his less-than-angelic side? While he 
couldn’t indulge in same-sex crushes during 
his previous incarnation, he’s far less miser-
able now that he can show up at gay clubs 
and call it “research.” (We hear he likes his 
research rough.) It’s one thing to cavort with 
male strippers overseas, but it’s pretty foolish 
to do so stateside—even at a private home. 
Happily, his galpal ain’t the jealous type. In 
fact, her only complaint is she’d really like to 
be able to wear high heels again. Be careful 
what you wish for...

Could it be that a god-like guy more known 
for being seen and not heard is trading in tepid 
big-screen success for small-screen obscurity? 
That’s the word from the set of his latest ven-
ture, which is far from hitting the target. He 
doesn’t seem concerned that the experiment 
could be a bust—and what a bust it is. He was 
too busy partying at Coachella, clearly feeling 
no pain while inappropriately grabbing bounc-
ing balls—both high and low. When he made 
the moves on his former co-star, enough was 
enough and his beau/manager got him home 
fast.

When we have room for two blind items, it’s 
definitely time to end yet another column. Be-
fore we close, I can reveal one of Bruce Jen-
ner’s remaining secrets. Prior to meeting Kris, 
Bruce planned to transition overseas and re-
emerge as “Heather.” I’m sure we’ll have more 
about Heather Jenner on www.BillyMasters.
com, the site that’s anything but expendable. 
If you have any questions for me, drop a note 
to Billy@BillyMasters.com, and I promise to 
get back to you before Bruce stars in Heathers 
2! So, until next time, remember: One man’s 
filth is another man’s bible.

BILLY MASTERS

Queen Latifah was the subject of a comic 
statement on 2 Broke Girls. 
Photo by Frank Micelotta
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LGBTQ Storytelling • tues, May 5
Doors: 6pm  •  Stories: 7pm

S I D E T R A C K

– EST. 2015 –

SAturday, May 2 • noon-3pm
Enjoy shopping (artisan-style) with cocktails! 
flowers • produce • cheese • jams • syrups • sweets

breads • tamales & more & more & more!

no cover                                                  must be 21

SidetrackChicago.com                                                        3349 North Halsted 

Then join us as we celebrate Cinco de Mayo 9pm-2am

A modern love story 
             to the songs  of
Stephen Sondheim

TICKETS
www.cgmc.org
773-296-0541 | info@cgmc.org

3 Shows!
May 16, 23 & 24th!
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By ross ForMAn

The Chicago Dragons grabbed the biggest, most 
important victory in the team’s 12-year history 
on April 25, defeating the host Peoria Piggies 
28-19.

The Dragons overcame a 12-0 deficit to ad-
vance to the second round of the Chicago Area 
Rugby Football Union (CARFU) Division IV 
Playoffs. Entry into the playoffs and seeding 
is based on the fall league season of CARFU 
standings. The Dragons were the fourth seed, 
while the Piggies were seeded number one.

“This [victory] was simply huge,” said Paul 
Cannella, a founding member of the predomi-
nantly gay team and its former president. 
“While we have enjoyed success playing in IGR 
(International Gay Rugby, formerly known as 
IGRAB), we have struggled in CARFU league 
play. Last fall, we won our first three CARFU 
matches, and this was the first time we have 
advanced to the playoffs, and now won in the 
playoffs.

“We are one of three IGR teams in the coun-
try to win a playoff match, so we are joining 
a rare echelon of IGR rugby clubs. More impor-
tantly, we are earning the respect in our local 
rugby union and beyond.”

The Dragons player-coach, Mackenzie Doo-
little, was named the Man of the Match.  

In addition, Marcus Watt, Thomas Sutherland 
and James Loeher each had standout offensive 
performances against the Piggies, while Mi-
chael Feuchter was a star on defense.

Cannella said it was “pretty crazy and fun,” 

after the victory. “We jumped, hugged [and] 
yelled,” he said. “After some dousing of cham-
pagne and beer, we headed to the Third Half, 
where it’s tradition for the home team to host 
the visiting team for food and beer. The Peoria 
club was extremely gracious hosts in provid-
ing a killer spread of food and drinks, wishing 
heartfelt congratulations and leading round of 
traditional rugby songs. They were true gentle-

man and ambassadors for the sport.”
The Dragons will next play the Chicago Riot 

RFC in the second round of the playoffs on May 
2.

So how big was the win over the Piggies for 
the LGBT community?

“There are many [ways] to look at [it],” Can-
nella said. “The club has always been about 
playing rugby first, and then being open to 

anyone who wanted to be a Dragon. Being a 
Dragon means that you welcome everyone with 
open arms, regardless of their background. We 
have such a wide variety of LGBT, straight play-
ers, supporters, people of all races, ages, etc. 

“Still, I would say this is a big win for the 
LGBT community from two perspectives. First, 
there is no doubt that the roots the club are 
tied to LGBT folks and we are winning in our 
local rugby league; no special rules, just rugby. 
That’s something for everyone to be proud of. 
The second part is that with our club being 
mixed in terms of gay and straight players, it’s 
a true representation of the world we are living 
in today. This club is about rugby, sportsman-
ship, teamwork, and the drive that it takes to 
play winning rugby. To me, the fact that LGBT 
takes second place to rugby is why this is so 
big for the LGBT community.”

The Piggies is a straight team.
Cannella, who has been playing rugby for 25 

years, said 24 hours after the win that he was 
“still walking on clouds, that it’s hard to de-
scribe.

“I am so proud of the club—the players, the 
coaches, everyone who has put in a signifi-
cant amount of time and effort into building 
the club,” he said. “I am so fortunate that I’ve 
been able to play rugby for so long, travel the 
world, and meet people from all over the world. 

“Many of us have been beaten over and over, 
by outrageous [shutouts], played down 13 
[against] 15 players because we couldn’t field 
a full team at times. I try to take all those ex-
periences, feelings, and tests and think about 
rugby as a lesson in life. It has taught me to 
never give up, always push myself and the re-
wards will come if you don’t quit.”

The Dragons next playoff match is May 2, 
against the Chicago Riot at Smith Park, 2526 
W. Grand Ave. The match starts at 1 p.m.
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Women’s 
soccer league
announces season
 The National Women’s Soccer League 
(NWSL) announced the complete schedule for 
the 2015 regular season.
 The Chicago Red Stars has highlights such 
as a May 9 doubleheader with the Chicago Fire 
at Toyota Park and a four-game homestand to 
open the campaign.
 All but one fixture at Village of Lisle-Bene-
dictine University Sports Complex take place 
before or after the Women’s World Cup, mean-
ing all international stars will be available 
for the vast majority of home matches. This 
includes all visits by three of the top teams: 
Seattle Reign FC, Portland Thorns FC and FC 
Kansas City.
 The Red Stars will soon be announcing their 
theme nights for the 2015 campaign. While 
all individual game tickets are on sale, fans 
are already able to purchase season tickets as 

well as tickets to the April 18 home opener 
against Seattle Reign FC by calling 773-698-
6001 or visiting www.chicagoredstars.com.

Pride 5K run/walk
June 25 in Boystown
 The second annual Pride lakefront party and 
Pride5K run/walk will take place Thursday, 
June 25. 
 The outdoor bash, which benefits Center on 
Halsted, will feature DJs, drinks and go-go 
dancers following a 5K “fun run” along the 
lakefront path.
 The race kicks off at 7:30 p.m. near the 
Lakefront at Fullerton Avenue and Lake Shore 
Drive. When the run is over, DJs Matthew Har-
vat and Adam LeBlanc of Sixteen Candles will 
be the featured entertainment at the Pride 
Weekend Kick-Off Party at Diversey Harbor, 
6-10 p.m. Beer and wine will be available for 
purchase.
 The fee is $45 ($50 after May 15). Packet 
pick-up will take place on Friday, June 19 (6-
10 p.m.), and Saturday, June 20 (9 a.m.-5 
p.m.), at Center on Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted 
St. Visit http://starevents.com/events/pride-
5k/.

Chicago red stars. 
Photo from the Red Stars

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

• Service
• Installation
• Sales

847-729-7889
www.AAServiceCo.com

550 Anthony Trail, Northbrook, IL

Find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/AAService

Family Owned & Operated Since 1965
24-Hour Emergency Service

We Service ALL Makes & Models

Chicago Dragons record 
biggest win in team history

The Chicago dragons.
Photo from the Dragons

JOSEPH RICE
INTERIORS, INC.

CHICAGO
(773) 779-8707

www.josephriceinteriors.com
Specializing in Drapery Treatments
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Bernie 
Carter

708-912-2769

Serving Chicago and Suburbs
“Let our years of experience work for you”

PROUD MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY

Bernie 
LaRocco

312-543-3838 

CONNE IONSX MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS

1478 W. Berwyn - 773.784.3962    

ilo
ilo

CUSTOM FRAMING

25% OFF 
Custom Framing

Framing Chicago’s art since 1991.

When experience counts...
In service to the community 
for over 35 years.

The Law Offices of
Roger V. McCaffrey-Boss 

& Associates

• Bankruptcy     
• Wills, Trusts & Probate    
• Real Estate Closings     
• Premarital Agreements

33 N. Dearborn St., Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60602
312-263-8800       RVMLAWYER@AOL.COM

We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code.

Ray J. Koenig III and Clark Hill PLC

Clark Hill is an entrepreneurial, full service law firm that provides 
business legal services, government & public affairs, and personal 
legal services to our clients throughout the country. With offices 
in Arizona, Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Washington, D.C. and West Virginia, Clark Hill has more than 300 
attorneys and professionals.

clarkhill.com

312.985.5938    rkoenig@clarkhill.com 

• Probate
• Trusts
• Guardianship
• Estate Planning
• Elder Law

312-855-0875 | 221 N. LaSalle St., Chicago, IL 
LysterFirm@aol.com

Speak to an experienced 
attorney within minutes who 

• State & Federal Courts
• Felonies & Misdemeanors
• Internet & White-Collar Crime
• All Drug Charges

• Weapon & Gun Charges

• Drunk Driving
• Orders of Protection
• Expungements

 24/7 Emergency Phone : 847-309-7777

Dr. Edward J. Fajardo
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

4633 N. Western Ave., Suite 206
Chicago, IL 60625

(312) 623-0502
dr.edwardfajardo@gmail.com

Specializing in
Gay-Affirmative Psychotherapy

Charles Jones
(773) 935-8700
(773) 915-3271 Cell/Text
cjones@nfwchicago.com
www.nfwchicago.com

2014 Angie’s List 
Super Service Award

Gay owned and operated 
Chicago small business 

since 2007

Helping our clients with:
Flooring Projects 
including Wood, 
    Laminate, Carpet,  
     Vinyl and Tile.
      Window Covering 
       Projects from 
         Shades to 
          Shutters to 
          Draperies.

We Bring the Showroom To You®

Schedule a Free Estimate
Mention this ad for 

a 20% discount

Mulryan
& York
Attorneys At Law

4001 N. Wolcott
Chicago, IL 60613

(773) 248-8887

Rite On! Ceremonies

Deb Rostorfer, M. Div., Wedding Officiant

riteonceremonies.com  •  312-547-0725

1103155 11/11

Your savings could add up to hundreds 

of dollars when you put all your policies 

together under our State Farm® roof.

Discounts as  
big as a house.  
Or condo.
Or apartment.

See just how big your savings could be. 

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ 
CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US  
ONLINE TODAY.

Linda Kuczka, Agent
954 W Webster

Chicago, IL  60614
Bus: 773-975-9111

www.lindakuczka.com                                                             

1435 W. Rosemont Ave, #1W , Chicago, IL, 60660
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actual patientactual patient

before

STAY
THICK

We Have the

ANSWER.

HAIR LOSS?

Dr. Yates, you can look like this in 6 months!

NO SCARS. NO PAIN. NO STITCHES. 

Robotic Hair Transplant System and FUE (Follicular 
We only offer New Technology with the ARTAS

Unit Extraction), PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) 
and Stem Cell Therapy

After 8 hours of Expert Hair Restoration work with

after

 

A: 565 Lakeview Parkway Ste. 108, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 | 50 E Washington, Ste. 200 Chicago, IL
W:dryateshairscience.com | P:312.261.0872

http://www.dryateshairscience.com



